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Fruits, Vegetables, Jellies, Spiced 
Fruits, Juices and Syrups of 
Fruit, Cider, etc.,
BY USING THE
Ainerican F ru it P reserv ing  
P o w ier a i  LiQuifl,
which will effectually preserve from ferments* 
tint) and subsequent decay, all kinds of Fruits, 
etc., and in ns good and wholesome condition as 
the best Canned or Preserved Fruit, without 
the trouble or expense o f  h e rm e tic a lly  s e a l­
ing: o r  a i r  t ig h te n in g  the jars or cans, and 
with or without the use of S u g a r.
W arranted ta  In as M i l l -  
i  as Tallin Salt.
By it, Fruit, etc., can be kept in large Glass, 
Earthern or Stone W are Jars, by merely cork­
ing with an ordinary cork, or tying paper over 
the lop, and may be used or removed from time 
to time as wanted, without fermentation being 
occasioned by weeks of full exposure to the 
air.
One large package will presene 256 pounds 
of Fruit, etc., or two barrels of Cider.
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uOBB, WIGHT & CO.
S O L E  A G E N T S  F O B  K N O X  CO..
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CURE YOUR CORNS
BY USING
S C  H  L O T T  E R B E O K ’S
Com, W art & Bunion Solvent.
Entirely harmless; is not a caustic.
It removes Corns. W arts, Bunions and Callus, with­
out leaving a blemish.
Brush for applying in each nottle.
M i-A  CUBE I S  GUARANTEED. J t t  
P r ic e  2.1 c e n ts . F o r  sa le  l.y  a ll  D rugg is ts .
Try it and you will be convinced like thousands who 
have used it and now testify to its value.
A sk  fo r  S d i lo t te r h e c k 's  C o rn  a n d  W a r t  S o l­
v e n t  a n d  ta k e  n o  o th e r .




S T A B L E ,
At the Old Stand, Lime Rock St.
Single or Double Teams furnished at the shortest 
jotice aud on the most reasonable terms.
Boarding and Transient Feed­
ing a Specialty.
Having accommodation unsurpassed in tho city for 
■onvenieuce, cleanliness, seutiiation aud every requis- 
te of a first-class stable, with careful and attentive 
■ostlers, I solicit the public patronage, with confide 
dial 1 can give my customers
llockland, Jan . 1 ,1S81.
Union Mutual 
Life Insurance Co., 
of Maine.
URPLUS, MAINE AND MASSACHU­
SETTS STANDARD, 
le c e m b e r  3 1 ,1 8 7 7 . .$ 7 7 ,2 6 9  5 3
“  “  1 8 7 8 ..1 5 4 .4 7 8  2 7
“  “  1 8 7 9 .2 5 0 ,9 5 0  7 3
“  “  1 8 8 0 - 3 0 6 ,2 1 3  7 7
JOHN E. DeWITT, President.
D A M K I, S H A R P , Vice P r e s ’t.
AMES P .  C A R P E N T E R , Soc’y . lUm lti
House for Sale.
a  r f lH E  Subscriber offers for sale, on favor. 
f 'j *, y* **" :i^ L" term8» D w e llin g  Hciuse
house is two stories, with L, bay win­
dows, and ail modem conveniences, commodious und 
w ith Stable attached, and all the buildings nearly new. 
It is in one of the very best and most convenient loca­
tions in the city aud presents an opportunity to pur­
chase u desirable home rarely offered.
8. H. BOYNTON, M. D.
N O T IC E  TO D E B T O R S.
All persons indebted to the subscriber are requested 
to call and settle thef * *
Rockland, June 8 ,1SSI.
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Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
FOR PURIFYING THE BLOOD.
This compound of the 
vegetable alteratives,Sarsa- 
z parilla, Dock.Stillingia and 
 ^Mandrake with the Iodides 
Potash and Iron, makes 
^ x ^ a  most effectual cure of a 
^series of complaints which 
are very prevalent and 
afflicting. I t  purifies the 
blood, purges out the lurk
ing humors in the system, that undermine health and 
settle into troublesome disorders. Eruptions of the 
skin nre the appearance on the surface of humors that 
should be expelled from the blood. Internal derange­
ments are the determination of these same humors to 
some Internal organ, or organs, whose action they de­
range, and whose substance they disease and destroy. 
AYER'S 8AHHAPABILLA expels these humors from the 
blood. When they are gone, the disorders they pro­
duce disappear, such as nerva tions o f  the Liver, 
Stomach, Kidneys, Lungs, Eruptions and Eruptive 
Diseases o f  the Sirin, St. Anthony's Fire, Hose ot 
Erysipelas, Dimples, Pustules, Blotches, Boils, Tumor> 
Tetter and Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, Ul­
cers and Sores,Rheumatism and^NeuraIgia, Pain in the 
Bones, Side and Read, Female Weakness, Sterility, 
J.eucorrha arrising from  internal ulceration and uter­
ine diseases, Dropsy, Dysjtepsia, Emaciation and Gen­
eral Debility. With their departure health returns.
PREPARED BY
D R .  j . c. A Y E R  A  C O . ,  L o w e ll ,  M a s s .
P r a c t ic a l  a n d  A n a ly tic a l C hem ists .
SOLD BY A LL DRUGGISTS AND DKALER8 IN 
MEDICINE.
In Hie Last Pew.
She sits bent o’er with wrinkled face,
Poor and forlornly o ld ; no grace 
Smooths the sharp angles of her form,
Long buffeted by life’s slow storm,
All else around is fine and fair.
The stained light falls, u golden glare,
In  seeming mockery on her loose gray hair.
The preacher, faultlessly arrayed,
Tells how our hearts afar have strayed,
And how all souls should be content,
W ith those good blessings God has sent,
And one, of all that self-poised throng,
Hangs on ids words nor deems them long.
And humble thinks only her heart is wrong.
She meekly mumbles o'er the hymn,
Her eyes with age and tear-drops dim.
What can their gay world hold for her,
This worn and weary worshipper?
Now, rustling down the aisles in pride,
They toss bright smiles on every side;
Nor does she know the hurts such fair looks hide. 
And still she sits, with tear-wet face,
As loathe to leave that sacred place;
The organ, with quick thunders riven,
Lifts her sad, trembling soul to Heaven;
She feels a sense of blissful rest,
Her bony hands across her breast.
Site clasps, and slowly sighs: “Gad knoweth best.’’
One day, within some grander gate,
Where kings and ministers must wait,
While she hopes humbly for low place,
Far from the dear Lord’s shining face,
Above the chant of heavenly choir.
These words may sound with gracious fire, 
“ Well done, good, fuithful servant.come up higher.” 
—C. J f. A . Winslow.
An Old Saw.
A dear little maid came skipping out 
In  the glad new day with a merry shout;
W ith dancing feet and with flying hair 
She sang with joy in the  morning air.
Don't sing before breakfast, you'll cry before n igh t!" 
W hat a croak to darken the child’s delight,
And the stupid old nurse again, aud again,
Repeated over the ancient refrain.
The child paused, trying to understand :
But her eyes saw the great world rninbow-spanned; 
Her little feet hardly touched the earth,
And lier soul brimmed over with innocent mirth.
“ Never mind—don’t listen—O sweet little maid ! 
Make sure of your morning song,” I said;
“  And if pain must meet you, why all the more 
Be glad of the rapture that ciune before.
“ Oh, tears and sorrow are plenty enough;
Storms may be bitter and putiis he rough;
But our tears should full like the dear earth’s showers 
That help to ripen the fruits and flowers.
“ So gladden the day with your blissful song;
Sing on while you may, dear, sweet and stroug! 
Make sure of your moment of pure delight,
No matter what trials may come before night.”
—Celia Thcueter.
CITY OF ROCKLAND.
N E W  C IT Y  LO AN .
Strictly  M unicipal.
A limited amount of Rockland Municipal Bonds are 
now offered for sale, or in exchange for BoDds issued 
in aid of the Knox be Lincoln Railroad, if applied for 
Immediately.
LEANDER WEEKS, Treaa. 
Rockland, June, 1581. 28
WINDMILL GRANGE.
Tlin windmill tossed its arm s unceasing­
ly, moved by the faintest breath of breeze. 
I t  was a fanciful and quite useless modern 
affair, made gay with patriotic coloring of 
red, white and blue, very different from its 
old-fashioned and ungainly predecessor. 
For in the days when Windmill Grange 
was almost a wilderness, the hill upon 
which the house stood anti the valley below 
were covered with forests, through which 
the wild deer gamboled, the bears roamed 
and the wolves bowled; and as there was 
no place for obtaining provisions^near, the 
ungainly windmill which gave the farm iLs 
name had been wont to grind corn for 
food.
The sight that met the eye of Itussell 
North, however, as he rode leisurely along 
the road which wound at the foot of the hill 
was anything but the wild one we have pic­
tured. l ie  saw a handsome country seat 
set u|»on a high hill, the southern exposure 
of which was divided into smooth, sloping 
fields upon which the grass and grain were 
waving. The house—gabled, picturesque 
and ram bling—fronted the south. To the 
westward trailed an arm  of the forest, to 
protect the home from the tierce wind. To­
ward the east, hut standing a little away 
from the house to avoid the shelter of the 
trees, towered the windmill, the breeze 
which twirled it so constantly, stopping to 
rock in the graceful bows of a venerable 
elm, and to sigh a moment through a pine 
tree ’ere it came to toss the arm s of the 
mill.
A sharp curve in the road—for it was all 
curved somewhat—brought Itussell near 
the windmill, and he now saw that between 
the windmill nnd the house stood a rustic 
well, and, standing near it, yet half beneath 
the windmill’s sheltering arms, stood a girl 
with a pretty pink and white face, which 
was shaded with something which appeared 
more like a frown than the trace of sorrow, 
though she was attired in deep mourning. 
He studied the face as he rode slowly near; 
it was neither strong looking nor noble in 
expression or m old; yet it was undeniably 
pretty, and it interested him greatly, partly 
from the fact that it was the first graceful 
woman’s face he had seen for some days 
past. He had been out on a hunting and 
fishing excursion with some gentlemen 
friends in the vicinity, and though he had 
enjoyed it, lie was growing a little tired; 
nd, to-day, being out on a foraging expe­
dition and to get the mail from the neigli- 
boring village, the home-like air of the 
Grange and the woman’s face were both 
attractive, since they contrasted so strong­
ly with the scenes of the past few days.
lie  had been riding far, and was tired ami 
thirsty—why not ask for a draught of wa­
te r? —and reining up his horse, he lifted his 
hat and addressed her:
“ I beg your pardon, hut I  am a stranger 
and have ridden for some distance through 
the wood. I am very thirsty; may I 
trouble you for a drink of water? ”
“ Certainly,” she answered the frown 
disappearing, and a smile dimpling her 
fitce instead. “ Please come into the house 
and I will see that you have other refresh­
ments.”
“ Thanks,” he answered, the thought of 
eating and drinking in this picturesque 
s|>ot—at a table, too. after the past two 
weeks of roughing it—was a temptation 
too strong to he withstood.
“ I only fear I should trouble you in do­
ing so.”
“ On the contrary, it is a great relief to 
see a strange face occasionally, and if you 
accept my invitation, I shall he your debt­
or, for the loneliness of the place is terrible 
to m e.”
“ You are alone, then? ” glancing at her 
mourning dress as lie dismounted from his 
horse.
“  Quite so, except for the company of a 
maiden aunt. I have recently lost my pa­
rents, sir.”
“ In d eed !” in a surprised and sympa­
thetic tone, ns though it caused him the 
deepest sorrow.
She was leading the way to the house; 
Russell walked beside her, and as they 
neared it, he secured his horse nnd then 
paused a moment to look upon the beau­
tiful scenery which surrounded the house 
on every side—of lake, hill, valley, forest 
and plain—the wind waves in the grain and 
the cloud shadows passing over making a 
panorama grateful to the sight. He turned 
into the house without further rem ark, and
was presented to n  mild-looking, hut rather 
grave middle-aged lady, as a traveler who 
was stopping for an hour’s rest. Refresh­
ments were immediately forthcoming, and 
through this aunt, Itussell learned that the 
young girl’s name was Rachael Sidney; 
she hail blit one brother who was only con­
tent with roving over the world. I t  was 
strange, the old lady said, for the elder 
Sidneys were quiet and content to live at 
Windmill Grange for a  century, ever since 
tho land was new, hut both Rachael and 
her brother heartily disliked the place.hav- 
ing no pride in keeping it as the homestead 
of the Sidney family. The brother had been 
provided for in other ways, but the Grange 
was Rachael’s portion. I t  was a goodly 
place, but she was determined to sell it, 
for then she would remove at once to the 
neighboring city.
The near station was the Grange, and it 
would he just the thing for a country resi­
dence for some city gentleman who had a 
large family of children and the means to 
buy the place. Did Mr. North—for Rus­
sell had long ere this presented his card— 
know of any such?
Tho thought struck Russell that the au­
tumn was scarcely the time of year for 
purchasing a country residence, and it 
would, in all probability, he some time be­
fore a purchaser could be found who would 
he willing to pay what the place was really 
worth.
“ I don’t know of any one.” he said; 
“ hut I will bear the thing in mind when I 
return to the city, and if I can he of any 
service to you in the m atter, I shall be 
most happy to render it.”
“ Oh, if you only would!” exclaimed 
Rachael, in a beseeching tone. “  IIow 
much longer do you remain in the country, 
Mr. North? ”
“ A week.” he said, lifting his eyes to 
scan once more the young g irl’s face and 
figure. “ I. however, am growing rather 
tired of this diversion. I cannot tell you 
how grateful to me has been this home­
like meal, after days of camp life.”
“ Then yon must come often and join ns 
at meal time,” she said quickly. “ We 
shall he very glad to have you couie—shall 
we not, Aunt Mary? ”
“ We shall, indeed,”  responded her aunt, 
cordially.
So far, there was little in the way of mu­
tual attraction, except a desire upon both 
sides for slight gain. Russell was secretly 
weary of the sport, he had hungered for 
home like accommodations, and felt that an 
occasional stolen hour at the Grange when 
he came to the village upon errands for the 
camp, would prove exoeeding agreeable. 
Rnehael was anxious for some means of 
killing time at first, and later she began to 
hope that through this chance visitor she 
might dispose of the Grange, which she 
felt to be a millstone around her neck—the 
one thing which detained her from the gay 
life of the city, which she coveted.
“ Thank you both,” Russell said. “ for 
your kind hospitality;” and there was 
something in his manner which gave great 
earnestness to his words nnd made them 
fall sincrely u|X)n the ear. “ I would he 
glad to linger longer now, hut I must hurry 
to perform my errands here; lint if yon 
will not think it too great an intrusion. I 
will stop an hour or two on my return to ­
morrow evening.”
“ Wo will welcome you gladly. 4 Rachael 
said, and there was a  smile upon her lips, in 
her eves, anil dimples in liotli cheeks and 
c h in ”
This smile Russell took in the light of a 
revelation.
“ I  would take hut a trifle to make that 
girl very fond of m e,” he thought as he 
rode away.
There were letters for himself and friends. 
Upon one his name was written in a grace­
ful woman’s hand; there were two letters 
addressed in a similar hand in his inner 
coat pocket. l ie  had opened these rather 
hnrriedly, hut this he merely gave two 
glances, and then thrust them unceremoni­
ously in his pocket to he read by and by ; 
lie was busy with other thoughts to-night. 
But afterwards, when he reached where 
the camp-fires were burning, he sat down, 
and sheltered by a hedge of cedars and un­
dergrowth of various kinds, he read the 
letter through. Then, after musing a 
while, his companions being busy with 
their own letters nnd papers, he took the 
portable w riting desk which was the prop­
erty of the camp collectively, dipped Ills 
pen in the ink and sat down to write. 
“ Dear Zoe,” he began, and then he paused, 
threw his pen aside, crumbled the sheet 
and threw’ it into the fire.
“ 1 must write he said, “ or I shall have 
no excuse for going to the village to-mor­
row afternoon. T wonder though,” and he 
smiled a trifle, “ how Zoe would relish it if 
she knew the answering of her letter served 
as an excuse for calling upon another girl. 
I t is quite as well, perhaps, that women 
don’t know’ everything, and that they have 
so much self-esteem they never suspect 
our loyalty to them without first receiving 
the most convincing proof to the contrary.”
So lie wrote the letter, lighted a cigar 
and thought—not of Zoe, hut of rosy, dim­
pled Rachel,and of its being such a pity,that 
she was losing her head over him. as she 
undoubtedly was; and notwithstanding his 
regret, the idea that he should avoid her, 
and so save her from a broken heart never 
entered his mipd.
Accordingly, next day, he was obliged 
to go to the village again. l ie  had letters 
to post, and, liesides, he forgot to make 
some very necessary purchases. The ride 
was rather lonely. No one else desired to 
take it, and Russell set out towards night­
fall. saying ho m ight he detained an hour 
or two in the village. His letters were 
soon posted, his errands performed, and he 
took his willing way to the Grange. Ra­
chel stood on a little porch which over­
looked the road. She was evidently watch­
ing for him. How pretty she was even in 
her black dress, with the white chrysanthe­
mums in her hair. She gave him her hand 
in greeting, and did not attempt to con­
ceal her joy in seeing him once more. He 
sat down for a few m om ents and then, ns 
the evening was rather cool, they went 
into the house, where a fire was kindled 
upon the wide hearth. Aunt Mary was 
there, hut 9he soon sot out, on household 
duties intent, and Russell was left alone 
with Rachel.
She looked exceedingly fair as she sat 
in the firelight.chatting in a pleasant, child­
ish way, her face lighted up with the joy 
of his presence. She poured out her troub­
les in his listening ear, and he replied in 
a cheering, almost affectionate manner, 
partly because it was his way. to he 
courteous to pretty women generally, and 
partly because he was growing somewhat 
interested in this one especially.
“  You must be lonelv,” ho said, “ my 
poor child. I f  possible I will find yon a 
purchaser for the Grange, and then I shall 
see more of yon in the city. So you see 
my interest in the m atter is not altogether 
unselfish.”
She smiled, thanking him once more.
“ Yon have friends in the city? ” lie said.
“ Yes, hut only a cousin, whom I have 
never seen.”
“ A gentlem an?” he asked.
“ No, a lady,”
“ I’m glad,” he returned, “  for then I 
shall not be jealous of your cousin.”
“  You m ight fall in love with her in­
stead,” she answered.
“ That would he impossible, if you were 
near; nnd though he said it for effect, lie 
began to bo a little frightened as ho won­
dered what he would do with two women 
in love with him.
Snpper was soon announced, and Rus­
sell did full justice to the viands set before
him, aud afterward lie lingered as long as 
he dared. When he did leave, Rachel 
stood upon the porch to hid him adieu, the 
moon was shining very clearly down, the 
girl looked very fair, and when she gave 
him her hand in parting, saying she was 
sorry to have him go. he raised it to Ills 
lips as he said good night, and kissed it un­
reproved.
Afterward, with or without excuse to 
his comrades, Russell visited the Grange 
every day. He had a sore throat, and 
Aunt Mary, who prided herself upon being 
a wonderful nurse said she was worth a 
dozen doctors, and he quite won her lieart 
by cordially agreeing with her, and Liking 
the most hitter herb teas offered him as a 
proof of his belief in her healing powers
When, at last, the camp broke up and he 
was obliged to return to the citv, he left 
Rachel with tears in her eyes. W hat could 
he do? She was pretty and gentle, and so 
grieved to have him go away.
“ My darling,” he said, turning bnck, 
“  could you find the Grange endurable for 
half the year were I to spend it with you, 
and you were my wife? ”
“ Yes, yes,” she said, “ but do not hind 
me just yet; I  have known you such a lit­
tle while.”
•‘Such a dear, delightful little while,” he 
said in answer. “ But it shall be, little one 
exactly as you say. It. would not he right 
to hind you yet. perhaps, hut rest assured, 
yon shall hear from me soon.”
lie  kisied her—not this time her hand— 
and went away. Well, he acknowledged 
he made a fool of himself in spite of all his 
resolutions to the contrary. But he would 
do the same thing again. He would have 
that fair girl for his wife, come what would. 
Of course—dear, prudent little thing—she 
did not wish to seem too eager in accept­
ing him at once; hut he must find some 
means of bringing her to the city, even if 
he had to purchase the Grange himself. 
If he could take that much capital from 
his business without seriously injuring it, 
he would hnv it. for the investment would 
he an excellent one. And then lie thought 
of his broken faith ith Zoe. She was a 
pirited girl, nnd would give him the free­
dom he had already exercised without a 
reproach, hut, poor thing, how she would 
suffer in secret. The tears almost came 
to his eyes ns he thought of it. And yet 
he was altogether egotislic.nl. He knew 
Zoe loved him, and lie felt that he had 
treated her very harlly indeed. l ie  called 
upon her at once after his arrival, deter­
mined to have the interview over.
To his surprise, however, Zoe was nh- 
sent from home. Mrs. Eyre, her guardian’s 
good wife, received Russell, said Zoe had 
gone out of the citvu nexpectedly to visit a 
friend, and would return iu a day or so. 
Another caller came in at this moment, nnd 
Russell look leave, promising to come 
again as soon as Zoe returned.
Well, he had a day or two of breathing 
time. He was not sorrv. though lie hated 
suspense. Strange that Zoe should take a 
freak to run off so suddenly without saving 
a word of it to him. He went hack to his 
room and sat down, feeling very desolate 
and forlorn.
I  believe I ’m altogether too tender­
hearted,” he said to himself, at length.
Zoe has a sharp woman’s wit, she has 
rich, dark, tropical beauty, no end of ac­
complishments. and is the personification 
of grace, hut I  believe I love niv little 
woodland flower the best. Zoo has re­
ceived ilie homage of many men. but I 
doubt if Rachel ever had a lover before 
me. She will he obniliontlv devoted to me 
all mv life; besides T love her dearly.”
With this he cat down and wrote a note 
to Rachel, lolling her he had disposed of 
the Grange at the price she desired. He 
would write full particulars soon. Mean­
while she m ust make preparations to come 
to the city.
A week passed.and Russell regularly pur­
chased the Grange in his own name. Ra­
chel thanked him. and said she would leave 
for the city in a few days She had made 
arrangements to spend the first few weeks 
of her stay with her cousin, and she would 
inform him of her whereabouts as soon as 
she arrived.
A day or two later business called him 
siuldenlv from the city. He made a hasty 
call at Mrs. Eyre’s, but Zoe was still absent. 
She would he home that very evening. 
He must he away at least a week. There 
was no avoiding it, unless he was content 
to sacrifice a greater sum than he could 
afford to lose so soon after purchasing such 
a white elephant as Windmill Grange.
He went away, nnd two days after re ­
ceived a short note from Zoe. I t  was not 
very affectionate, lie thought, hut sho was 
so hurried, she told him. She lmd left 
home unexpectedly, at the solicitation of 
a friend,and was now preparing for a large 
party she was to give on the 15th of the 
month. Russell must he home in time to 
attend this, or to he visited with her ex­
treme displeasure.
The morning of the loth found Russell 
back to the city, hut he was a trifle travel 
worn. ITowevpr, he resolved to accept 
Zoo’s invitation for the evening. Glad it 
was as a full-dress affair, for he felt in a 
false position, nnd did not care to meet Zoe 
where lie would he obliged to join in any 
hut general conversation with her until he 
lmd an opportunity to explain himself. 
Somehow, looking over the m atter now.the 
ardor of his sudden attachm ent having 
cooled somewhat, he wondered more than 
ever if he had been quite wise in plaving 
the devoted lover to a girl he knew so little 
about. Perhaps, after nil, she m ight not 
prove so companionable for a life-long 
journey as Zoe.
W ith these thoughts running through his 
mind, he prepared for the evening’s enter­
tainment. lie  nerved himself to meet Zoe 
quietly. When he entered the drawing- 
room, Mrs. Eyre—her plump figure arrayed 
in black velvet—was the first to receive 
him. N ext stood Zoe, mnrvelotisly beauti­
ful in a wonderful costume that was a won­
derful tangle of pink, wine-color, white 
lace and pearls. He fancied she looked a 
little paler than usual, but she smiled that 
rare, sudden flashing which lighted up her 
face with a strange fascination—how could 
he ever have forgotten that smile ? And 
then—yes, it was quite true—Rachel, in 
pure white silk, her fnco blushing and 
dimpling, put out her lnud  to receive him 
also.
He took it like one in a dream . This 
time lie left no kiss upon it. l ie  would not 
have cared to do so were they quite alone 
for he saw very clearly now. Rachel could 
not hear comparison with Zoe, for when 
the latter hent her head a moment to say 
how glad she was that she had such a pleas­
ant surprise for both, Russell could only 
think of the two as if the moon had gra­
ciously hent down over a tiny gns je t burn­
ing in the street aud whispered, some con­
gratulatory word.
Russell was among the late guests, there­
fore Zoe nt once assigned Rachel to his 
care.
“ She is verv tired,” Zoe said, “ please 
find some quiet place for her, Mr. North, 
and see that she is not lonely.”
Like one in a dream Russell offered his 
arm , and drew her aside where ho could 
ask the explanation of the riddle.
“ How came you here ? ” he said, as soon 
as he had obtained a quiet seat for her.
“  Strange. i9 it not ? ” she replied, “ that 
von should be acquainted with my cousin 
Zoe, nnd I  never knew i t ! I t  is just like 
her to surprise people. I  did not dream she 
ever heard of you.”
“ But how did you find her out ? ”
“  Oh, I  knew her address, and as soon ns 
you promised to find me a purchaser for 
the Grange, I  wrote her to come out and
how rarely those quiet, reposeful, happy 
tones which furnish just the right example 
for the pupil and help far more than he 
realizes to make school a happy place for 
him. I t  is not an easy thing to guard the 
There was no look of triumph in her ' voice among all the anxieties of the school- 
face; there was no look of martyrdom. room, but it can he done, and every one 
I t was a trifle pale, a trifle proud, that was 
all.
“ W ell,” ho said, quite humbly, “ yon 
haYh come. Zoe, to tell me I am a fool.”
Indeed I have not Mr. North.” her voice 
like her face, with a touch of sadness, hut 
showing greater pride.
Zoe, call me a knave, a villian, a des­
picable w retch; scold me roundly, but don’t 
call me Mr. North.”
“ T came to congratulate yon,” she said 
slowlv. at last.
For what. Zoo ? Because, when tired
pay me a visit. Sho came at once, tho day 
you left, and when I  received your letter 
saying you would purchase the place your­
self she helped me to make ail arrange­
ments, and brought me on with her.”
“ But why did you not write to inform 
me of this ? ”
“ I meant to have written you, but just 
as we were leaving for the city your letter 
came saying you were suddenly called 
away, so I waited until you*returned.”
“ And you have told Zoe everthing ? ”
“ Everything. There is one thing, how­
ever,” here she paused and blushed a trifle, 
“ that I feel I ought to toll you. I  did think 
when I  saw you at the Grange, that I loved 
you very much; hut since I have been in
the citv I met a gentlemanwhom------”
“  Whom you prefer to me ? ” Russell in­
terrupted quite angrily, yet feeling greatly 
ielieved.
“ Yes,” she said, hesitatingly, “ and,” as 
she looked up and saw the gentleman in 
question approaching, “ here he is. Please 
excuse mo Mr. North, hut I promised him 
this dance.”
“  Certainly,” and with a bow that was 
meant to he very dignified, Russell turned 
away and sought a secluded nook in the
W ritten for the Gazette.
ELOCUTION.—No. 0.
R e a d in g  in  Schools. I I .
I am afraid my last paper was a discour­
aging ono to the many faithful teachers 
who, whileseelnghow things might be bet­
ter, are obliged to do tile best they can with 
what material they have at band. If  a 
teacher is thoroughly in earnest, be will 
manage to do fairly good work, in spite of 
all obstacles, and it is for such workers that 
I write this paper.
As I said in a preceding paper, the first 
condition of good work is a happy school­
room, and a happy school is, I  think, never 
a disorderly one. There may be noise, but 
there must be earnest, well regulated work, 
or tho pupils will soon he weary of the 
confinement. The less repression there is 
the better; the more the teacher manages 
“ to have her scholars do just what they 
wish to do, and, at the same time, just what
conservatory. •• As nearly ra I r a n  snm up sh« wishes they shouM do-” the more sllrcly 
up the state of the case,” he muttered, “ 11 will she have the conditions of good work, 
nm at present the owner of an extensive | I  spoke also of tho absolute necessity that 
country seat, with no marriage or even en- tlle pupils nse „ ood totles of voi and ns 
gagement in prospect.” ~ . e .. . . ,
The hand was plaving “ El Fresco.” Ins !the flrst n,eans of P i l o t i n g  tins end, the 
favorite waltz, hut the music, annoyed him. j teacher must he careful that her own tones 
So did the gliding sound of the dancers’ ! arc free, easy, and natural. W ehearteacli- 
feet, the light talk and lighter laughter that | ers use high, strained, anxious tones, or 
floated out to him. Save for him the con- j , , . . , . , ,
servatory was deserted. I t  was too early I |ow‘ ™P™*>ed "nd unmodulated ones, but 
for the weary dancers to seek it for a mo­
ment’s rest. He tore off his gloves, and, 
pausing in his pacing to and fro, dipped 
his fingers in the basin nt the fountain.
Then he heard tho rustle of a woman's train 
nnd turning he fonnd Zoo at his side.
who does not wish to carry the unmistnken- 
blo “ school ma’am ” imprint will do it, 
even if it were for her own sake alone.
Ileginning with tho little fellow who 
comes to school for the first time, do not 
d e m a n d  that bo shall rend, unless lie is 
willing, but show him pictures, get him to 
talk with you if you can, but do not over­
exert yourself. He is in a novel position 
and your first caro should be to make it a
to death of camping out in the wilderness I happy one. Unless an exceptional child, he 
I was bewitched, by a pretty face ami a lit- j will he much more ready to ol>ey than to 
tie womanly hospitality’ into forgetting for (lisobeyy0u, when helm s become accns- 
nwlule the onlv woman T ever did or can . . . .
truly love ? Have you come to congratn -!ton,e,, to h,s 9u"oundm gs. ani1 ha3 Earned 
late me because I took money I could ill af- : that you are worthy of his confidence, 
ford to spare, nnd, to make the dimples When he begins to read, whether you teach 
play over tile pretty senseless face of tile liy words, letters, or sounds, never allow 
girl who momentarily won mo. purchased . , , , .  . . .  ,
an extensive country seat, which now will i l,lm to ,1r:lwl or wh,nc‘ or‘ wl» ‘ is nearly 
never lie of nny use to m e?  You may Ias ,MM* .10 8Pe“k jn quick, snapping tones, 
congratulate mo because she has already The word method is probably host, as it 
enst me aside for a n e w  fancy—-this is the . gives the chilli's brain much exorcise, nnd 
only comforting thing in the whole trails-1 , - ,  . . . . . . . . .
action; but. Zoo, don’t wish me joy because S':‘VPS h,ra fr0,n nc(l ‘" ‘-in2 that habit of 
I have justly  forfeited all claim to you ! ” spelling words before speaking them, which
His voice was growing unsteady, and, in some pupils never overcome. Children 
spite of tier pride. Zoo was touched. j learn to tell words at sight very rcaililv,
“ In one thing,” she said, “ le a n  help L nd the longer the word ( if  it is a  familiar 
you. Mv grandm other was a Sidney, nnd . "  v
horn nt Windmill Grange. I admire and ! onc) '  1,10 n,ore cas,1y is remembered, 
love the old place, and would like to pur- i Rnilding words from the sounds of the let- 
^°l* 111own* you sell it to | ters is also good and these two methods can
Zoe,” he said, turning quickly a n d l ' f  P’ofitahly  used together. I f  it is possi- 
throwing his arm s about her, regardless of i “*e’ uavG » °°d charts on the wall. The 
her elaborate costume, tim e or occasion, “ I  ; best I  have ever seen were those prepared 
throw myself upon your mercy. Upon my by Prof. I,. R. Monroe, and published, I 
soul. I love you and you only. W ill yon lhink b Lee & shopiird. of Boston, 
forgivo me, and ho my promised wife onnn , ,
more, nnd then we will have Windmill i Make evel7  rending lesson pleasant with 
Ornnge together ? ” conversation, nnd let iho children tell von
Zoe treed herself from his impatient arm s j what they see in the pictures nnd tell stories
and looked earnestly into his face. Some- ,. . ,___ ,
thing—could it be' tears P-stood in his about ll,e,r <=ats a" ‘> *1°S3 i ke(!P ‘hem in- 
eyes. terested and alive every moment. Very
“ I do forgive you,” she said. j much the same plan is to he pursued with
The mist in his eye? grew denser still, those who can read easy stories. Be 
until with the soft tempered light, it cast tfmt the children understand all they 
a halo round Zoe s head. •
“ And now.” sho said, after a pause. | read» for; although their brains are much 
which Russsell had most eloquently filled, | more active than ours, they have just begun 
though not with words, “ why don’t you to learn, nnd adult are coutinuaily expcct- 
think—” 1 haVG n°  8pirit ? D° n’fc y° U I too much of them. Be especially enre-
I think.” lie interrupted, “ that yon are ! your definitions are understood. A
Suppose you have a class of children 
j rending about a  cat; you will ask Johnny 
what kind of a cat he thinks of when he 
says th a t ; what color she is ; is she a big 
cat, or a little ono? are her eyes green, or 
blue? Ry the time Johnny ha3 got half 
through his description, May, Annie and 
George will be nnxions to tell of theirs, and 
the greatest trouble will be to get them 
“  tamed ’ enough to do any more reading: 
but the word ca t will be accompanied by a 
vivid picture after this, for childhood is the 
imaginative age.
The objection is often raised that fiteon 
or twenty minntes are too nineh time for a 
teacher to spend in inducing John and 
his compatriots to say “ I sec a cat,” from 
tiie book, just as he would when out ol 
doors a t play, but one page of words in 
three letters, ta lk e d , is better for John's 
brain, and for his progress in school, than 
a whole hook droned over in the old school 
tone.
In the older classes sim ilar work is done, 
every house, bridge, road and animal he- 
ing pictured ns vividly ns possible, though 
it is not at all necessary that the pictures 
he alike. The tcnclior will ho wise to 
cultivate the invididuality of tier pupils, in 
this, as well as in their other studies.
This vivid picturing, accompanied ns far 
as possible by tho appropriate feeling, will 
produce good reading, if the pupil has a 
well modulated voice. I can give noth­
ing in regard to the mechanical training 
of the voice, in such papers as these, that 
would he of any nse, but these general di­
rections in regard to tho uso of proper 
tones in school work, and the use of the 
feelings nnd imagination in reading, will 
do a  great deal for the voico itself.
N. M. H.
Z iT  Captain Elienezer Morgan, presi­
dent of the American and Foreign Rible 
Society, which is a Baptist organization, 
iias engaged Dr. Thomas J .  Conant, of 
Brooklyn, to make a complete revision of 
the Old Testament. Dr. Conant, one of 
tiie American revisers of the new version 
recently completed, has already revised the 
Psalms and the Pentateuch, and has four 
years more in which to complete tho Old 
Testament. For this work he receives 
•S2o,000 from Captain Morgan. Each liook 
will contain an introduction, giving its ob­
ject. its divine authority and inspiration, 
its composition, unity of plan, division and 
contents and the writer. At the liotlom of 
each page aro explanatory notes designed 
to take the place of a  condensed commen­
tary. They are not intended to be exegeti- 
cal, but only to furnish such occasional 
hints as seem necessary to the intelligent 
reading of the passage. Tho work is not 
intended to be an Independent translation, 
lint only a revision of tiie common English 
version. The familiar phraseology of the 
King Jam es’ version will he identical where 
the true sense of the Hebrew text does not 
seem to make necessary a change. When 
completed the hook, with the plates and 
copyright, will be presented to the Ameri­
can and Foreign Rible Society. Dr. Con­
ant is a member of tile Baptist denomina­
tion.
simply an angel. Rut what an opportunity 
you have lost for giving me a leugthy and 
merited reproof.”
Sho smiled, wisely knowing if she offered 
reproof lie would feel that in receiving it 
meekly lie atoned in a measure for his con­
duct; otherwise,his humility would he next 
to everlasting. So. oven in after years,she 
never reproached h im ; though it m ust be 
confessed, if lie ever started out upon a 
wild-goose chase, whatever the object 
might be, /o e  would very demurely advise 
him against purchasing another W indmill 
Grange. The ren.ark never failed to bring 
him to terms.
A Romantic Story.
A romantic story comes from Clavton, 
one of the many resorts on the St. Law­
rence. Almost every day this summer a 
young woman, the daughter of a wealthy 
merchant of Ottawa, has been sailing along 
the American shore, trolling for large fish. 
One afternoon last week a young American 
named Bice was rowing in his shell near 
Governor Alford’s island.
About half a mile from shore, on looking 
around, ho saw the young Canadian woman 
straggling with her oars nnd the trolling 
line attached to her right arm drawn taut. 
She evidently had caught a large nuisca- 
longn or sturgeon, and was endeavoring to 
pull around with her larboard oar so as to 
follow the lish gradually. In her excite­
ment she leaned too far to the starboard 
side and tumbled into the water.
Rice, with a few pulls at his sculls, quick­
ly reached the unfortunate woman, and 
caught her by the arm. The combined 
weight of t i^o two upset file shallow shell, 
and in a twinkling both were struggling in 
file water. The trolling lino was still at­
tached to f lic young lady’s arm, while she 
clung to her boat, and the fish seemed to he 
pulling Rice, his fair charge and the boat 
down flic stream rapidly, ltiee, after con­
siderable work, succeeded in getting into 
the fair Canadian’s boat, and then lie pulled 
her in after him. She appeared hut little 
frightened, and said she had had similar 
•  xpeilenco before, but on these occasions 
ho had been obliged to rescue herself. 
During this explanation Rice noticed that 
tho trolling line was still taut and the young 
woman had not relinquished her hold of it.
Convinced that something largo was at 
tho other end of tho line, he palled it in as 
rapidly as possible, and was overjoyed at 
seeing a mammoth nniscalonge rise to the 
surface. It was quickly secured, and the 
yr. m g Cnnadian, forgetting her wet clothes 
and mishap, seemed to he delighted. She 
insisted that her rescuer should take the 
mnscalonge, and he accepted it, with tiie 
understanding that he should accompany 
her hereafter in her fishing trips. The 
young woman is beautiful; the young mnn 
gallant; more anon.
A littlo girl once took a letter from her 
mother to an old lady friend. “ Many thanks 
my child,” she said, “  you may tell your 
mother you are a good child and a  faithful 
little mossenger." “ Thank you, m a’a m ; 
and I shall tell bor, too, that I didn’t ask 
you for ten cents,because mam m a told me 
not to.”
dictionary is of very little use to most chil 
dren under twelve years of age, as the 
words are apt to be defined by others quite 
as difficult to be understood, and tiie teach- 
cr must be tho child’s dictionary for several 
years.
In the last of my work as teacher in pub­
lic schools, I  used to set apart a half an hour 
in tiie morning to bo used by every pupil 
in tho school in studying tiie reading lesson 
for the day. For the first class, from twelve 
to sixteen years of age, I  wrote questions 
on the board something like tho following:
“ State what you can of the author of Ibis 
article. Locate all rivers, towns, moun­
tains, etc., named. W hat is m eant by ‘ tile 
balance of power ? ’ W hat is meant by 
‘ Napoleon was a lion1”  W hat figure of 
rhetoric in this expression ?”
These are given merely as hints of the 
scope of the work, the teacher being care­
ful to take up all points which the pupils 
might overlook. Then, while tho older 
class were busy with dictionaries nnd en- 
cyclopoedias (bought by a subscription col­
lected by tiie pupils). I had my time for the 
other class.
Ill reading, one plan employed was to 
call tho names of different pupils after a 
paragraph had been read, each one called 
being expected to ask some question of the 
reader; the definition of a word, the mean­
ing of a phrase, some point in geography, 
history or rhetoric, any question that had 
not previously been asked. I f  the teacher 
secs some point omitted, she will of course 
assist in questioning, blit the work is much 
more profitably dono by tho pupils, after 
they have learned what is expeclcd.
Tho work in younger classes is much the 
same, except that tho definitions nre sim ­
pler. nnd till the work must be made easy 
and constantly varied.
In reading, the first requirem ent is that 
tho pupil shall ta lk , t .vi.k , TALK. Hold 
this up constantly as a  standard of criti­
cism, and often ask: “ Does tho pupil’s
voico sound as if ho were talk ing?” and 
encourage the children to change the writ­
ten to a  spoken sentence, ns, “ F'or the fair­
est maid in H am pton” changed to, “ For 
the prettiest girl in Rockland.” Wo actual­
ly do not know how our voices sound in 
conversation, and pupils of all ages will 
find this practice valuable in acquiring a 
conversational stylo of reading. It is es­
pecially valuable to readers of Sliakspeare, 
in which many sentences are constructed 
so differently from our present usage that 
it is almost impossible to ta lk  them. From 
the time the little four-year-old begins to 
reud, “ I  see a cat,” up to tho tirao when 
tho miss of eighteen rends Hamlet, even- 
point that the imagination can seize for a 
picture, must he made available
The normal rate of the pulse is said 
to be from 70 to 75 boats per m inute; 
normal temperature of the body, 98 to 100 
degrees; normal rate of respiration, 18 to 
20 per m innte. Since the 2d of Ju ly , the 
record of the President’s condition stands 
as follows:




Postmaster appointed—Peter II. Mills. 
West Deer Isle, Hancock county.
Mr. Libby, of Scnrboro’, visited Portland. 
Friday, nnd rode home with a load of m er­
chandise. Soon after reaching his house he 
fell dead, in the yard. The cause of his 
death was neuralgia of the heart.
In consequence of the ravages of Iiears 
in Wesley on the sheep folds in that place, 
some of the farmers are selling uff all their 
sheep. Daniel Rollins nnd Sewall Quimbv 
sold nearly one hundred each tile other day.
The farm buildings at West Mills, Indus­
try , owned by John Willis Madison, were 
burned Friday night, together with several 
cows. 40 tons of hay and farming tools. 
Loss $3000; insured $1500. The fire caught 
in the barn.
An ovarian tumor has been taken from 
Mrs. Webber of South Vassalboro, whicli 
weighed 55 pounds. The patient is now 
comfortable, and although 71 years old. 
bids fair to recover. She suffers no pain 
and sleeps naturally without taking opiates.
The Maine State Jersey Cattle Associa­
tion met at Winthrop, Saturday. Col. 
Jones of W inthrop was elected President: 
N. It. Pike, Winthrop, secretary nnd treas­
urer. The association is doing much to in­
crease interest in Jersey cattle breeding in 
Maine.
Tho Reporter says that the prospect now 
is that the blueberry canning establish­
ments in W ashington county will not pul 
up this year more than one-fourth as many 
berries as in years past. The price of this 
kind of canned goods is probably cheaper 
now than they will be at any time for a 
year to come.
Monday morning the mangled remains of 
a man named Roney McLeod, of Kingman 
were fonnd on the track near Molnnkns 
bridge on the E. & N. railroad. The body 
presented a fearful spectacle. Not a whole 
hone was left in it, two trains having passed 
over him. The man was a laborer, about 
50 years old.
The paper mill at Brunswick is turning 
out six tons of paper per day, three of which 
is for tho New York Herald. Ono ma­
chine is kept at work day and night to sup­
ply the demands of that paper alone 
Seventy-five men are employed, the p a j  
roll amounting to about $2,500 per month. 
Almost all the men are skilled workmen 
and natives of Topsham.
Fridav night an old gentleman walked 
into the Old Orchard House nnd calmly an­
nounced himself as King David, nnd asked 
for a room. He was dressed in clothes that 
were yellow with age. On his head were 
many kinds of feathers which formed his 
crown. His coat was decorated with all 
kinds of labels and express Lags, which rep- 
resented the different orders to which lie 
belonged.
The amende honorable: “ How could 
you think of calling your auntie stupid? 
Go to her immediately, nnd tell her you are 
sorry.” Freddie goes to nnnlio and says, 
“ Auntie, I  am sorry you aro so stupid.”
Gazette Job Printing
E S T A B L IS H M E N T .
Having every facility in Presnen, Type and Material 
to which we are constantly making additions, we *ra 
piepared to execute with promptness and good sty!** 
every variety of Job Printing, inclndingl 
T o w n  R e p o r ts , C a ta lo g u e s , B y - L a w *  
P o s te r s ,  S h o p  B il ls ,  H a n d  B il ls ,  P r o ­
g ra m m e s , C ir c u la r s ,  B i l l  H e a d s , 
L e t te r  H e a d s , L a w  a n d  C o rp o r­
a t io n  B la n k s ,  R e c e ip ts , B ill*  
o f  L a d in g , B u sin e ss , A d­
d re s s  a n d  W e d d in g  
C a rd s , T ag s ,
L a b e ls ,
& c n
P R IN T IN G  IN  C O L O K ST A N D  B R O N Z IN G
will receive prompt attention.
Br ie f  articles, suggestions, and results of experience 
relating to Farm, Garden or Household management 
are invited from our readers interested in such matters
GRAFTING W A X.
I have used several kinds of grafting 
wax during the several years of my experi­
ence with apple trees. First I  used a mix­
ture of two parts fresh cow manure, 
and one part of bine clay and one part of 
fresh horse manure—thoroughly mixed and 
applied to the union of stock and scion to a 
thickness of half an inch, hinding on the 
same witli strips of old cotton or woolen 
cloth. Subsequently I used a wax made of 
four parts clear rosin, one part beeswax and 
one part of pure tallow. Bnt I soon found 
that there was something wrong abont tho 
wax, and concluded tho plan of mixing 
animal and vegetable substances was a 
good one. For the last fifteen years I have 
made a wax composed of the following: 
Clear resin, six pounds; pure beeswax, one 
P°und; linseed oil, one pint. Melt slow­
ly, stirring well while meltin?. and having 
it well stirred, when poured off. Pour into 
a kettle of cold water what can be easily 
worked at once, and work it as molasssi s 
candy is worked. Make it into roils < f  
six inches long, and keep the rolls in raid  
water till they are wanted for nse. When 
grafting, if the weather is cold, I keep 
the wax in warm water if warm weather, 
in cold water. A littlo linseed oil put on 
the hands will keep it from sticking to 
them. I have found the best results in 
grafting to follow tho use of the clay and 
niannre method; the next best where the 
last described wax was used, and the poor­
est where tho wax in which the tallow was 
a part of the ingredients, was used.—C or. 
H om e F a rm .
FARM NOTES.
Tiie potato was discussed reccntlv at the 
Central New York Farmers’club. Thefact 
developed in the experience of the farmers 
present was that though soil and season 
unquestionably have much to do with tho 
Davor of potatoes, the late potatoes retain 
their flavor over winterand intospring bet­
ter than other sorts. Prof. Roberts found 
that, under the same conditions, small po­
tatoes for seed gave the poorest result, tho 
middle part of large potatoes next, the sei d 
end next, nnd the stem end the best. A 
whole large potato with a single eye is the 
best possible seed. More work is needed, 
bnt a better crop secured, hv cultivating in 
rows and drills rattier than in hills.
The pens in which some pigs nre kept in 
Maine are a disgrace to their owners. To 
keep a pig in a filthv. wet, offensive sty 
where he is compelled to wallow in filth 
and keep besmeared with nastiness all tho 
time, is an outrage against the pig. nnd 
the pijr should be entitled to change places 
with his master until the nuisance is abated. 
The pig kept wet and filthy will not thrive 
as well as he would if kept dry and clean. 
A wet pig consumes a larger part of his 
food in keeping a t the proper point the 
temperature of the Imdy. The loss of heat 
from a wet pig is far greater than from a 
dry one. This loss lias to lie made lip from 
the food eaten. It is much more profitable 
for the farmer to keep his pig drv nnd 
clean hy frequent additions of drv earth and 
straw to his pen than to allow him to wal­
low in filth and slops. Give a pig a fair 
chance, and he will prefer cleanliTiess to 
nastiness.
Shorthorn cows are good milkers are 
about as good cows as the farmer can have. 
They are good for dairy purposes and their 
calves are good for raising, either for beef 
or for work. More attention to the milk­
ing qualities of pedigree Shorthorns is be­
ing giving in England, nnd it is observed 
that whenever there are any indications 
of tho devolopement of these qunlities, the 
bidding at auction sales is considerably im­
proved. Too little attention has hitherto 
been given to the milking qualities of this 
breed of cattle. The principal object lias 
been to produce finely formed animals 
which will be valuable for beef, with little 
regard to dairy qualities. Bv breeding 
with object of improving the dairy quali- 
ities of Shorthorns, there is little doubt that 
the best cattle for our Maine farmers can 
ho produced. W hat is needed, are cows 
whicli are botli good for dairy purposes nnd 
for stock-raising. By judicious breeding, 
Iho Shorthorns can probably he brought as 
near filling these requirements as any 
known breed.
A cow wintered upon two tons and a half 
of hay will produce not far from five tons 
of manure, provided she be well littered 
and none of the excrements be wasted.
Can cattle count ? According to George 
Andrus, an extensive stock raiser near Bat­
tle Creek, Mich., they can. He says it has 
been his custom to give his herd of cattle 
salt at the barn-yard every Sunday morn­
ing during tho hot weather. This the cat­
tle have well Icamed.nnd during the spring 
they will come up regular every Sunday 
morning and stand bellowing ami making 
a great noise until they are salted, when 
they will return to their pasture. This they 
do regularly every Sunday morning, and 
never make the mistake of coming on nny 
other day. Tho same fact is still more 
strange in summer, when they only come 
up once in two weeks nnd not oftener.
Cooking R eceipts.
Co r n  a n d  T om atoes —Take equal qnan- 
tities of grocn corn cut from the cob, and 
tomatoes peeled and sliced, stew together 
half an hour: season with pepper, nnd 
salt, and butter, and stew fifteen minutes 
longer; pour out and serve.
G kef.x  P u m p k in  P ie s .—Take a green 
pumpkin when grown to aliout the size of 
i three quart pail, wipe and ent it up; peel 
and core; add a little water, and stew until 
nicely done; sift through a flour sieve, add 
one wcll-bcnten egg, sugar, nutmeg, and 
salt to the taste, and good milk enough for 
four pies. Bake in a brick oven.
D a n d y  P u d d in g .—One quart of milk 
heat to boiling, three eggs, separated, 
(whites reserved for frosting), yolks bent 
up with half a cup of sugar, adding o n . 
large spoonful of corn starch. Add in­
gredients to hot milk and let it remain, 
stirring it until sufficiently thickened. Af­
ter it is cool, add frosting which is made 
with one spoonful of sugar nnd the whites 
of the eggs; when completed set in the 
oven to brown, flavor to taste. Set the 
pudding on ice or in a  cool place, as the 
flavor is greatly enhanced. Be sure to 
make your pudding designed for dinner 
early in the morning.
Cream Sauce.—Take a piece of hotter 
the size of a  small egg and half a  cap of 
powdered sugar and beat them together 
until as light os cream. Put a cup of boil­
ing water in a saucepan nnd stir in a  heap­
ing teaspoonful of flour mixed with a  little 
cold water. When this thickens to the con­
sistency of thin starch gradually pour it 
into the butter and sugar, at the same time 
beating it rapidly. Flavor with lemon or 
vanilla. This makes a very nice pudding 
sauce.
THE ROCKLAND GAZETTE.
Thursday, Septem ber 8 ,1 8 8 1 .
Condition o f  the President.
He is Removed to  Long Branch.
There was no perceptible improvement 
in the condition of President Garfield, from 
Nolle* to Subscriber!. Thursday last up to Monday, though he
The ilsle after t*urh rub.criber** name, on the margin ! Still continued to hold his O w n. On Mon- 
0“ °')' u .e ^ p ^ i . 'T S  t o ; <1*y 1*>^ physicians decided that he should
w,;; S  S i S J g S S S ' 1,8 r “ m o™ 1 Washington, to Ix>ng
t h e m  in advance.
Subscriber*  m u tin g  paym ent* fo r the  G a z e t t e  
w ill please  m r  tha t th e  dale* are changed to correspond, 
a n d  if  any subsc riber receives two p apers  a fte r  u pay-
. a ; (fv _____th a t such um iasiou m ay be prom p tly  correc ted.
S T  Tho tongue of Senator Hill of Georgia 
is again giving him trouble in consequence 
of its cancerous affection, and he has re­
turned to Philadelphia to consult with his
physician.
E3 T Gov. Plaisted has called a session of 
the Executive Council, to be held next 
Monday. B. L. Smith, of Bangor, who 
was nominated sometime ago for Reporter 
of Decisions, has requested the Governor to 
withdraw his name.
i y  The London G lobe announces the 
arrival of Jefferson Davis at Liverpool, 
from New Orleans, and remarks that he is 
not in good health. After a short slay in 
Liverpool, he left for London, declining to 
he interviewed.
j y  Second Assistant Postmaster-General 
Elmer reports a net reduction in Star route 
and steamboat mail service during the 
month of August amounting to 898,337, 
and that the total amount of reductions 
and  discontinuances since March 4, amount 
to 81,479,779.
i5T It is stated by the Philadelphia 1‘rc s i , 
that the Star route prosecutions are not to 
lie abandoned: that, although public atten­
tion has been diverted from the subject by 
the condition of the President, Messrs. 
MacVe-igh, Jam es, Gibson, and Cook have 
l>een hard a t work in the interval, and 
have evidence classified anil ready, more 
than sufficient to convict Dorsey, Brady, 
McGrew, and others.
g c  Marshal Ilenry says that President 
Garfield's disinclination to make trouble 
has lieen specially noticeable during bis ill­
ness. He is what nurses call a good pa­
tient. He is not fretful, and never whines 
No complaint has escaped his lips during 
the long sultry days and nights. He has 
often said tu the nurses and physicians that 
he wns sorry to make them trouble. In 
short, lie has been the perfect gentleman 
and kind-hearted man even in the shadow 
of death.
Day o f  Prayer.
In conjunction with the Governors of 
many other States, Gov. Plaisted, on Mon­
day, issued a proclamation, setting a|iart 
Thursday, September 8th. instant, between 
the hours of ten in the forcuoonand twelve- 
o'clock noon, as a lime for humiliation, 
prayer and supplication to Almighty God 
by the people of this State for the Presi­
dent’s recovery. The same day has been 
observed for that purpose, in the States of 
Massachusetts. Vermont. New York, New 
Jersey and Michigan. Other States ob­
served Tuesday as a day of fasting and 
prayer for the recovery of the President.
ttie heat nnd the malarial influences at 
Washington, he m ight recuperate a t the sea
side.
The removal was successfully made on 
Tuesday in a special train from W ashing­
ton to Ixing Branch, a distance of 250 miles. 
From the bulletins issued along the route 
it appenrs he was comfortable throughout 
the journey, which was performed in less 
than seven hours. His pulse, before his 
departnre from Washington, ranged from 
104 to 108. After arriving a t Long Branch 
it rose to 124 but decreased during the 
evening, and he slept comfortably Tuesday 
night.
Secretary Blaine's dispatch to Minister 
Lowell, lust night, states that the condition 
of the President did not improve yesterday. 
I t  was as hot a day os had ever been ex­
perienced at Long Branch, and it was 
hoped that cooler weather would improve 
his condition. A later dispatch (unofficial) 
says the President was sleeping quietly nnd 
his tem)>eralure was lower.
The official 8.30 dispatch of this morning 
from Ixing Branch is ns follows
I i |  t l |e  C iity.
| 4* Mr. Thomas A. Clark, the father of Mrs
Ellen Pease, who wus murdered by her husband 
in Boston last week, returned with the body of his 
; daughter last Friday. Pease is still living and the 
people at the hospital say he will jn all probabili
promptly settled.
4* The City Schools are now in session.
4< Vennor’s predictions for August went wide of 
the mark.
4* Bro. Fuller of the Courier arrived home 
from Moosehead last week,
4* Mr. Alden Sprague, of the Kennebec Journal 
was in town a few days ago.
4* La Petite Corinne ” as “ Olivette ” at Far- 
well Hall, next Tuesday evening.
4* The regulur monthly meeting of the City 
Council occurs next Monday evening,
4* Rev. W. C. Barrows, of the First Baptis 
church, is enjoying his vacation this month 
4* The Perry brothers are building a new store, 
with dwelling overhead, at the-North End 
! 4* Mr. J .  G. Babbidge has a couple of his fine 
marine portraits on exhibition in Spear & May’s 
window.
4* Rev. E. B. Haskell, of Fargo, Dakota, form­
erly pastor of Cedar street Baptist Church, is 
the city.
4* A new stone shed, fifty-six feet long, has just 
been built on Tillsou’s Wharf, in the rear of the 
boathouse.
4* About 200 passongers from Mt. Desert were
”  . . . .  i . o  put onboard the train last Monday, ftom steamerA t tu e  m o rn in g  ex am in a tio n  m ade a t 8 * n  „ 
o’clock, the  P re s id e n t’d pulse was 104, tern- * * csc 
x ira tu re  08.7, re sp ira tion  18. l ie  was rest* 4* Right couples recorded their matrimonial 
ess an d  w akefu l d u rin g  th e  ea rly  p a r t o f , intentions a t the City Clerk’s office during the 
the n ig h t, h u t af te r 12 m id n ig h t, slep t w ell month ol August.
un til m orn ing . His g en e ra l condition  ap - ^ M rs .  Edith Harrington Gordon, of Terre 
pea is m oie  favorable . Haute, Ind., is in the city, visiting her relative,
Mrs. S. M. Veazie.
4« The sun rises to-morrow at .">.32, and sets at 
6.22. The moon rises at 6.47. High water to­
morrow at 11.40A.M.
4* Mrs. Mary Kimball and family have returned 
to this city and occupy the family residence 
of Maine and Middle streets.
DON’T  READ T H IS !
I f  you are not indebted to this office, but if you ty recover. 
arc, we wish to sav that we are about sending out - 
hills to all our subscribers whose accounts ire  a I + «  v arc glad to see our member of Congress, 
year or more in arrears. I t  is our practice to send Hon. T. H Murch, again upon our streets. Mr, 
out such accounts at least once a year, and it w ill' Murch has been suffering all summer from the 
greatly oblige us if those who receive such hills efl-ec(S 0f  malarial disease, contracted in Washing- 
will favor us by prompt payment. It is important __ .
to us that we should collect all bills that are due *on* He was obliged to cancel all his engagements 
us, with as little delay as possible. , to speak in the second district and iu other
Various accounts of long standing we shall be States, 
obliged to place in the hands of an attorney, unless
The S la te Fair.
The Muinc Stale Fair opened a t Ix-tvis- 
ton Tuesday. The morning was muggy 
and the track damp, ami all the races were 
set ahead one day, ns the fair will not close 
till Saturday. The sun came out a t noon -1- The three-masted schooner building by A.
The change in public opinion respect­
ing lotteries is strikingly illustrated hy the 
following entry in the day-book kept by the 
Rev. Samuel Seabury, father of the first 
Protestant Episcopal Bishop in the United 
States: “ June 1768. The ticket, number 
5,866, by the blessing of God, in the Light­
house and Public Lottery of New York, a p ­
pointed by law. Anno Domini 1763, drew 
in my favor £500, 0s.. 0d., of which I re­
ceived £425 0s„0d.,which the deduction of 
fifteen per cent, makes £500, for which I 
now record to my posterity my thanks and 
praise to Almighty God the giver of all 
good gifts. A m e n !” Y'et if lottery-gam ­
bling is wrong now, it was then.
IS "  The anxiety abroad, caused by the 
condition of the President, is as great as 
that in the United States. A private let­
ter from England, recently received in 
New York, says: “ The English sympa­
thize most deeply with the Americans in 
their affliction. W herever one goes, by 
steam er, rail or omnibus, comments may 
lie heard in regard to the treatm ent pur­
sued by the physicians, and what ought to 
lie done to Guileau—in short, the keenest 
interest is taken. The President is the hero 
of the two countries; if be lives, which God 
grant he may, the English will never be 
satisfied until he has made them a visit, 
and the receptions given to G rant wete 
nothing to whai will lie accorded him .”
an d  the trac k  is now  in sp lendid  condition . F. Ames will be measure,I ibis week and will be 
T h e a tten d an ce  is la rg e r  th a t  a t  a  corres- launched the next high course of tides, 
pond ing  tim e la s t yea r. T h re e  hundred  Mr. James Smith is building a six-feet pick 
cam e from  A roostook in a  body. . ct fence around bis orchard. He says be hopes it
T h e  C oburn  C adets from  O rono are  "  keep out the tisli, it not the birds, 
im ped on the “ rounds. -I- Mr. .lames Smith is going to build the cellar
T h e  ex h ib ition  o f  ca ttle  an d  horses is th e  far the exteuslonuf the First Baptist Church for 
finest ev e r m ade a t  any  fa ir in th e  S ta te, 
nnd p robably  th e re  are  m ore horses th e re  1 
w hich can  tro t  in less than  2.40 than  ever
before g a th e re d  to g e th e r in th e  S ta te  of
the contractors, Win. 11. Glover & Co.
4* Mr. C. F. Kittredge expects to open in lii: 
lew location, 234 Main street, next Wednesday 
with a full line of dry goods in all departments.
4* We met a potato bug Tills* vliarf the
M aine. N ot on ly  a re  n ea rly  a ll the fast other day. He was probably on the point of em 
horses in M aine p re sa n tb u t th e re  also qu ite  barkation for the purpose of seeking new fields to 
a  n u m b er from  o u t o f the S ta te . conquer.
T h e exh ib ition  o f c a ttle  is u n p re c e d e n t- : •i* 1,1 her last five trips from Bar Harbor, the
edly  la rg e . A m ple accom m odation , it w as 18teu,lcr “  “ *• “ C8Crt " ln f P"1 ovtr 1100 Past™
, , , _ gers on board the afternoon trains of the K. & L.
thought, w as provided  for a ll th a t  w ould i^ailroad.
com e and  a  lib e ra l allow ance w as m ade .  w  „ . . „ ,,, . . .  .4* We received a call this morning from our 
for :ui expected  la rg e  increase , y e t the |>cns foruler fc| |ow Dr. E . P. Cluisc, who, with
w ere all filled to  overflow ing  before the , Mrs. Chase,is now visiting at B. B. Ingraham’s,at 
open in g  o f  the fa ir an d  m ore pens had to  Ingrahamville.
be construc ted . 4* A branch from a choke-cherry tree
M o sto f the ca ttle  exh ib ited  a re  tho rough- S*nleu of Mr. A. C. Tibbetts lias been brought to 
hreds ex cep t the  o x en . T h e  exh ib ition  o f ' “ur " l,.idl "ho"'s hotl‘ ripe fruit and fresh 
Je rsey s  is unusually  la rg e  an d  ind icates
that this breed is growing in favor ami 
popularity with our stock keepers.
There is a line exhibition of Holstein, 
Ilerefords, short horns and other breeds.
blossoms on the same twig.
4* Rev. A. II. Swectser, of the Stewart street 
Baptist church,Providence,formerly pastor of the 
Univers&list church iu this city, lias resigned, the 
resignation to go into effect Dec. 1.
4* Two big anchors weighing respectively, 4590 
T h ere  a re  2,000 en trie s  a t  C ity  n a i l .  T h e  and 4700 lbs., were received at Tillson’s wharf, 
veg e tab le  show  is sm all, b u t the fru it show  ■ from the Camden Anchor Works, this morning, 
is very  la rg e  for so ea rly  in the season. ,or shipment to Kennebunkport.
_______________________  4* Simonton Bros. Issue in our columns to-day
j a “  bulletin for September,” in which they 
nouncc a  grand display of every variety of trim-Maine H istorical S ociety.
Tim Maine Historical Society requested 
the use of the revenue cutter Dallas for a 
two day’s cruise, for investigation on tho 
coast of Maine. This request was granted , 
and the Field Day Committee of the Society 
have made the following arrangem ents for 
the excursion: The members of the So­
ciety were to leave Portland on the Dallas 
at 7 o'clock this morning if the weather 
was favorable, otherwise, at same hour on 
Tuesday, Sept. 13th. The Dallas will pro­
ceed to Monhegan, and thence to Thomas- 
ton, via. St. George harbor and St. George 
river, having reference to W eymouth’s 
landing on the coast of Maine in 1605. 
The night will be spent in Thomaston. 
Friday morning the Dallas will proceed to 
Pemuquid, where a  few hours will be 
spent in visiting places of historical inter­
est, and in the afternoon the Dallas will 
return to Portland. The members will 
provide for their own entertainment, both 
on board the cutler, and while at Thomas­
ton. Since the above mentioned arrange­
ments were made the Governor has ap­
pointed to day as a day of prayer for the 
recovery of the President, and the excur­
sion has been [tostponed to next Tuesday.
Transfers o f  Ileal E state.
t y  The Memphis (Tenn.) A p p e a l , a lead­
ing Democratic paper, says “ there is no 
longer room to doubt that Mr. Tilden is to be 
the next Democratic candidate for Gover­
nor of New York State, in preparation for 
the contest of 1884, when he will again be 
a formidable candidate for the Presidency 
If  New York can be carried for the Democ­
racy, it can only lie under Mr. Tildcn's 
direction and leadership, but we can­
not say ns much for the Presidency.
The mere mention of his name in connec­
tion with that ollice will be sufficient to 
arouse all the old bitterness and feeling 
manifested in 1880. His day is done. He 
cannot be President. There are youuger 
and stronger men iu the party—many of 
them —from whom wo can select a safe 
leader and guide, and one who in the E x­
ecutive chair would so win upon the poo- 
ple as to  perpetrate the ascendancy of the 
)«*«?•” __ ^
B f  The New York T r ib u n e  publishes 
an opinion of Ex-Secretary George M 
Robeson, that it rests in the Vice President 
alone, to decide according to tile constitu­
tion, when the inability exists on the part 
of the President to perform his duties, nnd 
that neither Congress, the Supreme Court 
nor the Cabinet have any ]x>wer of jurisdic­
tion in the m atter. Evidence of inability 
can be furnished by the President himself 
hy declaring his inability. Mr. Robeson 
says the question presents to the Vice Presi­
dent as grave a  responsibility as has ever 
devolved upon any man in the government 
of our country. l ie  never will decide this 
question in favor of his own power until it 
is thrust upon him by the inevitable logic 
of events and comes to him in such a shape 
and with such sanction that his action will 
be called for by the geueral consent of the 
good people of the country ; and bis decis­
ion will receive its confirmation from the 
aggregate good sense of the community, aero of land, fur #550.
Recorded at the Knox County Registry of Deeds, 
for the {Mist two weeks. Conveyances are placed 
under the head of the town in which the property 
is located, and place of residence of parties is the 
same, unless otherwise stated.
Appleton.—Erneline A. Gushce and Georgia A. 
McLain to Leonard C. Worthing. Three acres of 
land, for $150.
C a m d e n .— Henry L. Alden to Benj. H. Aldcu. 
Lot of land, for $150.
Rebecca K. T. Smart and Win. R. Smart to 
Manley Hardy, of Brewer. Lot of land 
$100.
Martha G. Thayer to Clara M. Whitten. Two 
parcels of laud in Rockport village, for $700.
John W. Swan to Mrs. Harriet E. Loveland. 
Parcel of land, for $100.
Isaac Hobbs, o f Hope, to Elbndge L. Orbeton. 
Parcel of land, for $271.
Hollis M. Pay so n to John D. Kuowlton. Laud 
and buildings, for $600.
John Tolman to Lisania E. Tolman. Seven­
teen acres of land, for $400.
Hope.—Elijah Ripley to Juilsou Gould. Five 
acres of wood laud, for $200.
Elijah Ripley to Judson Gould. Six acres of 
land for $300.
North H aven.—Lucy C. Libby, of Lincoln, to 
Robert A. Dyer, of Viualhaven. Parcel of laud, 
for $130.
R o c k l a n d .— John Jones, of Camden, to Fanny 
J . Young. Lot o f  land, for $'50.
N. A. Farwell to Joseph Farwcll, of Unity. One 
undivided quarter part of Farwell Hall l/uilding 
and lot, for $5,000.
Wni. A. Tate, o f Bostou, to Lucy C. Forms- 
ortli. Interest in laud and buildings on Cedar 
street, for $10.
Stillman N. Robinson to John E. Ilanly. Laud 
and buildings on Lime Rock street, for $100.
Oris 11. Ingraham to Mary A. Willis anil Eler- 
son C. Willis. Laud and buildings, for $"179.
So. T homaston.—John W. Simmons and Murk 
Ames to Cornelius Ilaiimhan of Rockland. Lot 
of land, for $525.
Abbie It. Taylor to Robert Taylor. Thirty acres 
of land, for $1.
Abbie It. Taylor to Robert Taylor. Land and 
buildings, for $1.
George Coombs to.Jolm S. Case, of Rockland, 
and Eplnu. Bartlett. Lot of laud, for $4U.
Union.—Joseph M. Glcasoti to William C. 
Gleason. Land and buildings, reserving a part of 
house to grantor and wife during their lives, for 
$2000.
George It. Messer to Elmer E . Messer. Interest 
in one-half of certain real estate, reserving two 
acres of wood and lumber, for $75.
V in a lu a v ln .—Herbert W . Sargent to Mrs. 
Eveline F . Sargent. Land and buildings, for 
$500.
Nelson Mulliu, of No. Haven, to James C. Cul- 
derwood. Seventy acres of land, reserving dwell • 
ing house thereon, for $900.
W a r r en .—Benj. Clough and John A. Clough 
to David M. Itobbius, all o f Rockland. Parcel 
of land, for $25.
W ashington.—Helen A. Stevens to Horace E. 
Gowens. Land and buildings, for $550.
John S. Hibbert to Eliza Grotton. One hun­
dred acres of land, for $1200.
Horace E. Gowen, to Thomas P. Jones. Sixty
ings at very low prices. Ladies, call and see the 
goods.
4« A country peddler says the worst boys he 
has to contend with are on Grace street; that they 
steal his apples every time he turns his back, and 
that he thinks himself fortunate if he escapes with 
his team.
4* The Boston Clothing Store presents a strik­
ing advertisement in our columns this week 
which some excellent bargains are offered in cloth­
ing of all grades, Call and look over the exten­
sive stock.
4« At half-past four Saturday morning, a fire- 
alarm was given, caused by the yoke around one 
of the “ Five Kilns ” taking fire. The tire depart 
incut responded promptly, and steamer No. 1 ex­
tinguished the fire.
4* Mr. Walter W . Stowe, of Jacksonville, Flor­
ida, who is very extensively engaged in the manu­
facture of oyster-shell lime and.'superphosphate, 
is in the city for a few days. He is the guestof 
Gen. Davis Tillson.
4* J. M. Kent has been appointed messenger for 
the American Express on steamer Mt. Desert, for 
the remainder of the season. "  Jimmy ” is a good 
boy and deserves promotion. L. M. Benner takes 
his place in the office.
4* A little girl who was trudging home with her 
books last Tuesday, after school hours, was asked 
if she wasn’t going to school. She said “  no,’’ 
and when asked the reason, she said “  the teach­
er hollered too loud."
4* A gentleman who lives not fur from the rail­
road station says he thinks if the locomotives had 
a fair compensation for “ blowing," that the di­
rectors might add it to the present earnings and 
declare a small dividend.
4* Steamer “ Mt. Desert ” brought up over 200 
passengers for the railroad yesterday. The train 
of five passenger ears started out with two engines, 
which prevented the recurrence of such delay as 
was experienced Monday.
4* The City Liquor Agent’s rejiort for the month 
ending Aug. 31,1881 v will show as follows .—Sales, 
$262.89; bills paid, $1.40; liquors for the city, 
$3.85; salary of agent. $113.33; balance paid City 
Treasurer, $224.31; profit. $80.39.
4* Miss Georgia E . Cay van, who made so great 
a hit as “ Hazel Kirke," at the Madison Square 
Theatre, last winter, will play the part with the 
Madison Square Theatre company, in this city, 
the first week in November.
4* The excursion toBlnehill, last Friday, did 
not draw a large company, but those who we 
had a very pleasant trip. Threatening weather 
the morning doubtless made the company smaller 
than it otherwise would have been.
4* The Municipal Officers drew the following 
jurors last evening:—Grand Jurors—Frederick 
Snow, George W. H icks; Traverse Jurors—Moses 
L. Simmons, Thomas B. Spear, Win. N. Ulmeri 
Andrew Hathorn, Reuben S. Beuncr.
4* With the lime business brisk, shipbuilding 
improved, all our laboring population employed, 
and the burden of taxation reduced, Rockland 
seems starting on a new road of prosperity. We 
hope the improvement which is begun may long 
continue.
4* The First Baptist Society will hold no Sunday 
services the present mouth, but will resume morn­
ing preaching services the first Sunday in October, 
at Farwcll Hall. The regular prayer meeting will 
be held on Friday evenings, at the Congregational 
chapel, on School street.
4* Business on the Knox & Lincoln Railroad 
has lieen very brisk of late, with Mt. Desert traffic 
and eampmceting business, besides the ordinary 
freighting anti local passenger business. The 
road should lie prepared to make the most of its 
opportunities in the future. ,
4* The chapel of the First Baptist church was 
sold by auction last Saturday afternoon. There 
were but three bids. Mr. Sam’l Pillshury made the 
first bid at $50, another gentleman bid $100, when 
Mr. P. bid $105 and as nobody would go higher, 
it was sold to him at that figure.
4« There will lie a  very pleasant excursion to 
North-West Harbor, Deer Isle, next Tuesday, on 
steamer Henry Morrison accompanied by the 
Singhi Band. The steamer wjll toueh at Camden,
4* The work of demolition preparatory to the 
remodeling of the First Baptist church wasiiegun 
on Monday, by Messrs. W. H. Glover & Co., the 
contractors, and is proceedng rapidly. The gal 
lery has been torn out, the pews removed, and the 
spire and belfry taken down, etc. The bell was 
lowered this morning, by Mr. Fred S. Swcetland.
4« Rockland now has three tax collectors—Mr. 
Weeks, who is closing up a twelve or fifteen years 
term, Mr. Moffitt who is closing up a two year’s 
term, and Mr. Erskine, who has just commenced 
the voyage. “ Let no delinquent tax-payer escape ” 
might lie an appropriate motto for the city to adopt 
under the present circumstances.
4« The fog*was very thick in this city on Tues­
day morning. It bail a peculiar and unusual yel­
lowish tinge, also, caused by a considerable ad­
mixture of smoke. Frank Knight & Co., the 
New England Clothing House, the Boston Cloth- 
idg Store nnd some other places of business were 
fully lighted up as if for evening, at 10 A. M.
4*44 Some editors ” ought to know that a night 
train to accommodate Mt. Desert travel, without 
sleeping cars, would lie a very unpromising ar­
rangement. Why should pleasure travelers take 
a night train here to sit up all night, when by 
leaving Bur Harbor in the morning, as now, they 
can arrive iu Boston at 10 P. M., and get a good 
night’s rest ?
4* By the wrecking of stcamlioat City of Rich­
mond, the American Express Company sustained 
considerable loss in freight that was swept away. 
This Company, with the high sense o f honor that 
has always characterized it, intends to avoid afl 
litigation with the owners of goods lost, and pro­
poses to settle all denintids that can l»c justly 
made against it.
4* Dr. S. II. Boynton has been serionsly affected 
for two or three weeks past by a blood-poisoning 
or humor, with which his system doubtless be­
came accidentally inoculated while performing 
some professional service. Dr.B. went to Boston 
Monday, for consultation, and a course of treat, 
ment will doubtless soon relieve the unpleasant 
consequences referred to.
4* A horse attached to a top buggy and belong­
ing to Mr. Wm. Dean, of South Thomaston, lay 
down in front of Hix’s jewelry store on Tuesday 
afternoon, and smashed a shaft in the operation. 
Speaking of horses, Capt. Hurley says that his 
has a trick of scratching his ear with his hind 
foot, while standing in harness, and he is 
afraid the animal will break things some day in 
doing it.
4« At the adjourned inquest in the Willie Cain 
case, at Rockport, last Thursday, the session was 
private and the evidence was not allowed to lie 
made public. It is reported, however, that the 
two hoys who confessed to the murder are not 
the only ones who are likely to be indicted by the 
grand jury, and that evidence has been obtained 
showing who it was that placed the liodv where 
found. The inquest was further adjourned until 
to-day.
4* Tho “ Corinne Merrie Makers,” who are to 
appear here on the 13th, are not juveniles, as might 
be inferred by those who remember the 4* Corinne 
Opera Co.” which appeared here in January, 1880, 
but they are an adult opera company of 30 artists, 
the wonderful little Corinne beidg the only juve­
nile. Messrs. Frank Hayden nnd Harry Haskell 
are members of the company, which is also said 
lude a number of the handsomest ladies in 
the musical profession.
4* On Wednesday evening of last week, the 
Ellsworth Dramatic Company ” presented in 
that city, under the direction of Mr. Ira T. Love- 
jov of this city, the thrilling drama of “ The Octo­
roon,” for the benefit of the Unitarian Society. 
The play was very finely mounted, speeiul scenery 
from this city lieing used, and the pans were ren­
dered much to the satisfaction of the very large 
audience. Mr. Lovejoy, as Jacob McClosky won 
high praise,
4* On Wednesday of next week, the 13th, 
steamers Pioneer and May Field will make a grand 
excursion to Viualhaven, accompanied by the 
Singhi Band, to carry the various lodges of the 
Knights of Honor who are to visit Island City 
Lodge on that occasion. The steamers will leave 
at 9 A. M. Granite Hall has been engaged, with 
music for dancing,and the excursion is open to all. 
Fare for the round trip only 35 cents. The boats 
will leave on the return trip at 4 P.M.
4- The Congregational Society last Sunday ten­
dered the use of their church on Sunday after­
noons to the First Baptist Society, while their 
church is being re-modeled. Thanks were re­
turned for the courteous offer, liut the Baptist 
Society decided not to avail themselves of it for 
the present, as they had made arrangements to oc­
cupy the Farwell Hall. They however thankfully 
accepted the otter the Congregational chapel for 
prayer meetings.
4i In accordance with the proclamation of the 
Governor, Mayor Case issued a proclamation 
this morning requesting citizens to close their 
places of business to-day from 10 A. M. till noon, 
and to assemble at the Methodist vestry and unite 
in prayers for the recovery of the President. The 
meeting wits held at the Methodist Church, and 
there was a large attendance. Rev. Dr. Stone 
presided and Revs. W. C. Barrows, J . J. Blair, E. 
G. Eastman and several laymen took part in the 
religious exercises.
4* Maj. Delano’s cabin launch “ Isis,” which came 
here last week to have her engine overhauled, at­
tempted to retuni to Thomaston, on Sunday, but 
her engine refused duty again, when part way to 
Owl’s Head. The engine would run along all right a* 
short time and then stop, and in this state of affairs 
she put back to Tillson’s Wharf. The trouble 
was found to be with the escape valves and the 
engine was overhauled again, and the Isis left for 
Thomaston all right this forenoon.
4* The San Diego, Cal., Sun of Aug. 19tli has 
the following paragraph concerning a well known 
former resident of Rockland:—
“ Mr. Alfred Keen called at the Sun office yes­
terday. This gentleman has lately arrived from 
New Orleans, and purchased the ranch formerly 
owned by Mr. E . Fawcett, and is now making 
very extensive improvements to the amount of 
$1000, in the shape of stables, fences, etc. He 
has also purchased a lot at National City, on 
which he will erect a nice cottage for rent. We 
hope Mr. Keen, will find everything to his taste 
and make his home among us.”
4« The new freight-house which is now being 
framed for Tillson’s Wharf, is to be placed on the 
north side of the wharf, extending from a point 
about seven feet from the western end of the pres­
ent depot building ou that side, and will be about 
128 feet long, 24 feet wide and two stories iu 
bight. Fifty feet of this building is to lie occupied 
by the Portland SteamIxiat Company, fifty feet is 
expected to be let to John Bird & Co., for a  store­
house, and the remainder o f  the lower story for 
other purposes. The use for the second story is 
not yet determined upon. It may possibly be 
finished into summer lodging rooms.
4« A cripple giving the name of John S. Swee­
ney was arrested here on his arrival from Bath, hy 
Sheritf Spaulding, at the instance of Daniel Clark 
of Farmington, who charged him with stealing a 
horse and sleigh from him last February. M r 
Clark was in Bath and saw Sweeney and recog­
nized him as the person who hired his horse. He 
came to Rockland on the gravel train with Swee­
ney and caused his arrest. The prisoner who denied 
the larceny was locked up m one of the Court 
House cells until Tuesday morning, when an offi­
cer who had arrived from Farmington the previous 
evening took him to that town.
4< A local correspondent^vho had occasion to 
pass the 44 old meeting house on the Hill ” in 
Thomaston, says, as our Thomaston correspond­
ent suggested, that the old building is fast going 
to  decay and ought to be taken down. The roof 
is opeu half the leugth, some six inches or more 
in the widest place, caused by the rafters on the 
north side dropping down at the upper ends, which 
was caused undoubtedly, by a spreading of the 
walls. The tower and spire are comparatively new, 
having been rebuilt some twelve or fifteen years 
ago, through funds raised for that purpose by 
Mrs. Washington Robbins, o f South Thomaston, 
and other ladies, who wished to keep the
4* One of our correspondents says if he recol­
lects rightly he paid at the rate of two dollars per 
gallon for the first kerosene oil which he bought, 
nnd that it was of so impure a quality that it would 
not burn. Now he says he can get a gallon for 
ten cents that will burn. *
4* The Man at the Corner says that he does not 
remember meeting so many drunken men on our 
streets in the same time as during the past few 
days. There is a good deal of bad liquor sold 
somewhere, and the Man at the Corner says he 
thinks it is not at all difficult to form an opinion 
as to where a good deal of it comes from. The 
Man at the Corner thinks that If there were an in­
frangible law which kept as many carpet tacks, 
(“  business end up,") on every chair occupied 
by the executive officers of the city as there are 
rumscllers now allowed to carry on their illegal 
traffic in the community, things would Ik* a great 
deal livelier in the matter of enforcing the liquor 
laws.
4* Conductor Woodbury’s train went out on 
Monday afternoon with five cars—five passenger 
and two baggage cars—and the track being wet, 
the load proved too heavy for the engine and 
more than it could pull up the grades. In conse­
quence, Conductor Woodbury was obliged to di­
vide his train and to leave three cars full of pas­
sengers at Warren station—beyond which is a 
iieavy grade—nnd to take the forward half of the 
train on to Waldoboro’ and then run back for the 
cars left behind. The engine of a gravel train 
was subsequently obtained to assist ;in p r ’ling 
the train. By reason of their delays Conductor 
Woodbury’s train was two hours late at Wiscas- 
set, delaying the eastern-bound afternoon train a 
corresponding length of time. Such a delay as 
this on a heavy train of returning summer tourists 
is unfortuuatc for the road, ami ought to have 
been foreseen anti avoided.
4* The bright and lovable little girl known to 
the public as “ Little Corinne,” the “ Miniature 
Patti,” was bom on Christmas day, 1873, and was» 
therefore, seven years old on the 25th of last 
December. *Iler parents live in Boston, and 
Corinne made her first “ hit ” by singing at a great 
baby show, when she was only two years of age. 
At the close of the show she was awarded a diplo­
ma as a musical prodigy, and presented with a 
gold necklace and diamond studded locket. 
She frequently sang at entertainments after 
that until May 3, 1879, when her parents signed 
a contract with Murphy & McDonough, pro­
prietors of the Miniature Opera Pinafore Com­
pany, for $50 a week, and she made her profes­
sional d e iic t  as “  U.ttle Buttercup.” In the fall 
of the same year, she received $150 a week for six 
weeks, and during this engagement she made her 
first appearance in this city, as “  Little Buttercup.’’ 
Before joining the Merrie-makers ” Corrine had 
earned $5,000, which has lieen put away for her. 
Corrine’s mother always travels with her and takes 
great care that she shall not overtax her powers 
in any way.
4* The Boston Gazette praises “  Little Corinne ” 
very highly for her impersonation of “ Olivette ” 
in that city, saying that 44 she made the hit of the 
piece and it is worth a long journey to see her in 
it.” And the Boston Advertiser says :
The microscopic dot of a creature named Cor­
inne, who impersonates “  Ollivette,” sings correct­
ly, with a voice absolutely huge for such a midget, 
and acts with extraordinary droller}'. The child 
herself is much funnier than anything she does, 
of eourse; but her solemnity, her sentiment, her 
melo-drama, are each and all irresistible. I t  is 
really quite a marked event in one’s theatrical life 
to hear her sing “ Torpedo and the Whale.”
Corinne appears as “ Olivette ” at Farwcll Hall, 
next Tuesday evening, and the scats are now on 
sale at Spear & May’s.
4« The Man at the Comer says that he thinks 
there might he a material improvement in the 
management of the City Liquor Agency, so as to 
insure its being conducted more nearly in accord­
ance with law. He does not mean to say that 
Mr. Clark, the present Agent, is not managing the 
Agency as well as it has been conducted for 
years, for Mr. Clark expresses himself as desirous 
of selling only to proper persons and in accordance 
with the intent of the law, so far as possible. 
But the Agency has been left, for many years, 
to rum itself,” or very nearly that, so far as any 
effort on the part of the Mayor or Aldermen to 
keep it strickly to its legal purpose and prevent 
abuses, Is concerned. There is, aceordiug to the
Rules nnd Orders of the Board of Aldermen,” 
a rule (No. 31)’, providing for a standing commit­
tee on the Liquor Agency, consisting of two mem­
bers, “  whose duty it shall be to purchase the 
liquor for he Agency, and see that it is conducted 
in strict conformity to the laics o f  the State, and the 
regulations o f  this Board.” But the Man at the 
Comer says that the standing committees have 
paid little or no attention to that part of their du­
ties emphasized above. He cannot lcam that this 
committee has ever been in the habit of frequent­
ly visiting the Agency and exerting themselves to 
protect it from abuse.
Now, the Man a the Comer says that he thinks 
that the purpose of the city, in maintaining the 
Agency, should l*e to furnish pure liquors for law­
fu l purposes and for no others. It should furnish 
these liquors at a price that will pay costs and 
expenses, (including Agent’s salary) and no more. 
The city has no more right to sell liquors loose­
ly or carelessly, for profit, -ban any privai, indi­
vidual, and the Agent who knowingly selij in 
violation of law is just ns liable as any other 
criminal vendor. Further, the Man at the Corner 
says that, it being the duty of the Mayor and Al. 
dertnen to maintain the Agency for legal purposes 
only, if they appoint an Agent and leave him to 
sell to all comers, without care or oversight on 
their part, they are themselves morally guilty of 
illegal liquor-selling. In 1866 the Board of Aider- 
men adopted certain rules for the government of 
the Agency and the Man at the Comer supposes 
they are still nominally iu force. At all events, if 
the authorities conducted the agency in strict ac­
cordance with them and the committee used 
their ettbrts to have them lived up to, the Agency 
would be under much more strict management 
than it ever has been. For example, says the 
Man at the Corner, the 3d rule provides that the 
Agent “  shall keep, in a liook suitably prepared 
for the purpose, a full record of all sales, * * 
which record shall suite the time of each sale, the 
kind, quality, quantity and price of the liquor 
sold, the person to whom the sale is made, the pur­
pose fo r  which said fir/nor is required, and the per­
son (if any) upon whose recommendation or pre­
scription it was sold.” The record is to be made 
at the time of sale and is to be open to public in­
spection. Now, the Man at the Comer says that 
no such record is kept. The record which is 
kept omits two very important particulars; first, 
the name of the person to whom the sale 
is made, and second, the person on whose 
recommendation or prescription it was made.
4< The new three-masted schooner “ Milford,” 
building at the South End by Messrs. F . Cobb 
and J. R. Bodwcll, for Capt. D. W. Look, was 
measured yesterday by the Custom House officers 
.and found to register 226.99 tons. Her length is 
117 feet; breadth of beam, 28.5 feet, and depth of 
hold, 9.3 feet. The “ Milford ” is a very fine ves­
sel, adapted to the granite and general carrying 
business. Her coal capacity will probably be 
about 380 tons. She is a center-board vessel, the 
center-hoard being placed on the starlioard side of 
the keel. In consequence of this arrangement the 
mainmast, which conies opposite the center-board, 
is placed one half its diameter out of the center to­
ward the port side. This arrangement, though it 
seems odd, is said not to lie unusual with vessels 
of this class. Mr. John Mehan is master builder 
of the “  Milford ” and it is expected that she will 
be launched on Saturday.
4* C r im in a l  M a t t e r s .— Since our last issue 
Johu Gettigan, John Kennedy, Edwin Moran, 
Thomas Phillips, Addison Payson,and John Bry­
ant have each lieen convicted of drunkenness and 
disturbance before Judge Hicks und fined SI and 
costs.
John Donahue was fined $1 and costs for drunk­
enness and $4 and costs for malicious injury to the 
lockup.
On Monday, Edward Gregory was arraigned for 
vagrancy, hut was discharged with reprimand.
Charles Smith was arraigned on coinpluint of 
Erastas Chuples, for assault and battery upon the 
latter and was convicted and fined $3 and costs. 
He appealed.
Allen J. Maker was arraigned, on complaint of 
the City Marshal, for runuing a bowling alley one 
day without license. lie  was fined $10 and costs 
and appeulcd.
4* As we mention iu another item, a dense fog 
prevailed during Tuesday forenoon,pi csentinga pe­
culiar yellowish hue, which was generally attrib­
uted to the smoke iu the air. Iu the afternoon it 
was hot and “ muggy,” with considerable smoke 
in the air. But the most marked peculiarity of 
the day was the fact that there was a singular de­
gree of moisture in the atmosphere, which was 
served not from a feeling of dampness, but from 
the effects produced on all metallic or mineral suit- 
stances. For example, one of our druggists 
found nearly all the laltels on his bottles loosened 
by moisture; iron safes in various places were as 
wet as the outside of a pitcher of ice-water; fruit 
iu stores and canned goods on the shelves were 
covered with moisture, while in various dwellings 
paper was loosened from the walls and hung so tlia* 
it might he pulled oil’ in strips. The action of the 
atmosphere seemed qnite phenomenal and we 
hardly know how to account for these unusual 
effects, though it may be that the heat of the after­
noon, coming suddenly nfter the thick fog of the 
morning, caused un unusually rapid condensation 
of moisture.
4* Kalloch R eunion.—The annual reunion of 
the Kalloch family was held near Ingraham Hill 
on Wednesday of last week and was a very pleas­
ant and successful gathering, about 350 persons 
being present. Many aged persons were present, 
the oldest being Mrs. Polly Pillsburv, of South 
Thomaston, who is in her 92nd year and of whose 
family and descendants five generations are now 
living. Rev. Joseph Kalloch presided, the dinner 
was excellent und bountiful, and remarks were 
made by the President and hy Rev. W. O. Hol­
man, Asa Coombs, Esq., and others. Officers 
were elected for the ensuing year as follows:
President, Rev. Joseph Kalloch, Rockland;
Vice Presidents, Lermond Kalloch, W arren; 
Manning Walcott, Union; J. M. Kalloch, Thom- 
aston; Joseph II. Kalloch,So. Thomaston; Henry 
F. Kalloch, St. George; George G. Kalloch, Cam­
den ; Frank S. Kalloch, Rockland; Rufus N. 
Kalloch, Ashland.
Secretary, B. K. Kelloch, Rockland.
A more detailed account of the gathering was 
received too late to he used, in the crowded state 
of our columns. The next annual reunion will 
lie held at Henry Kalloeh’s at, Tenant’s Harbor, 
the last Wednesday in August, 1882.
4« The tug Winch and two lighters arrived from 
Boston Monday, to raise the steamer City of Rich­
mond. Capt. Hamilton, with two steam hoisting 
sloops from Portland, also arrived later, and the 
crews were at work on the wrecked steamer Tues­
day and Wednesday, preparing to take her off. 
At about half-past seven last evening, she was 
pulled otf the ledge, but immediately after two of 
the large spars laid across the lighters, to which 
the steamer was chained, broke at their smaller 
ends, nearly rolling the lighter over and causing 
the steamer’s bow to sink deeply. The gear held 
her, however, and the tug began to tow the “ Rich­
mond,” (with the two lighters, and two sloops 
on either side of her,) toward this city. Shortly 
after midnight she arrived at a point some 
distance inside the Jameson’s Point breakwater, 
where she grounded, and it became necessary 
to wait for the next flood tide. On tills 
forenoon’s high tide she was brought in to 
a point a  short distance off Tillson’s Wharf, where 
she grounded again and now remains. The light­
ers will lie drawn down taut to the steamer again 
at low tide and at the night flood she will doubt­
less be brought well in to the lieach north of the 
Five Kilns where it is proposed to beach her # 
We understand that it is contemplated to 
build a tight bulk head abaft of the point where 
her bows were stove on the rocks, then tempor­
arily patch up the bows, get the water o u 1 
her, fill the |forward compartment with 
casks and take her to Portland.
Dow’s boat, and the yacht of Frank'and Edward mounted with an eagle, wliieli is a great iiu- 
Washbum. The Washburn brothers’ boat is a provement.
pretty cruft recently p u r e l y  by them of Nelson few o f our (.i t iv .n3 are talki about
Thompson, of Friendship. The wind was not , . , . .
c  » . r . r. . ty,....* • tc ft having a lower road running across lots, in a >ery strong, bat free, and Capt. Dow s boat is a  . *r ® ’
fishing craft, which will sail very fast off the straigh t hne from the road near Simon Graves 
wind. The Washburn yacht left the wharftirst, to  the railroad crossing on the Georges river 
and Capt. Dow soon followed, bound to Monhe- road, m aking a saving of some miles in the 
gan, having on board Mr. S. P. Swett, and some distance o f those going to Thom aston, and 
sewing maehines. In going down river,when Capt. abont a  ^  an(j a ha„- ,0 those ; to the 
Dow arrived at the Fort, some five miles down . .7
river, he says that the Washburn yneht was a mile Ko. klan.i depot, as all of our gram te teams 
or more astern. The old Captain Is chuckling <l°-
over his victory,and a challenge is in anticipation, | T he lecture o f Rev. M r. Preble, last Sab­
in view of the tulk that is made about the affair, bath  evening, at the Baptist Church, was very 
Let us have a race between the boats. interesting and finely delivered.
Augustus N. Linscott, Esq., wife und son, of ^  .... , ,, . , . . ... ° . ..  . 7  f . .  ' Rev. M r. M itchell has been verv sick forChicago, Ills., are at the residence of Mrs. Mury . . *
Walsh, Knox street. v ( the last week o r two, bu t is doing well at
Rev. Samuel A. Fuller, of Derry N. H.,made a present, 
short visit this week to his native town, stopping j M r. S tew art T ripp  is building a blacksmith 
over the night of Tuesday at the house of Capt. shop on the McLoon & Sw eetland lot, where 
W in. John Singer. 1 he intends to go into business. W e have no-
Bre\et Lt. Col. Jere. H. Gilman, Subsistence doubt but that he will have plenty o f business, 
Department U. S. Army, is at his father’s resi- , , 1
dence, Beech Woods, where he has been the past a er ,e £ets >ett •
week. G u r schools commenced last Monday in
Parker Fuller, son of Capt. Thomas S. Fuller, grade d istrict. M r. F red  Rowell has the 
in a large paper establishment in Boston, is at High school. Miss M innie Rahh, the Rack 
home on a vacation. | s tree t, and Miss N e ttie  Spalding the W est
Warden Bean U pacing the week at the Maine 1(rook A „  o f thcm have lla(i .
uite hair at Lewiston. Mr. A. J. Butler is Acting . 1
tenee.
Farm ers are m aking loud complaint of the 
potato rot and well they may if  reports are 
true.
In your last week’s issue, in the So.Thomas- 
ton items, you had it that F rank  N orton  lost
Stat 1
Warden during his absence.
Mrs. David J. Starrett is visiting her daughter 
and friends iu Massachusetts.
Capt. Gleason Young and wife are at home.
Capt. Young is master of ship Jane Fish, and his 
wife has been with him the past year at sea.
The members of St. James Catholic Church . . .  , •  . . .
held a picnic a t the Beech Woods grove yesterday | “ 1S P°°ket* book’ inatead Frank **
afternoon and evening. The weather was delight. R should have been. A gkquodac.im
ful, nnd they had a pleasant time.
William Hanly, son of Mr. Phillip George 
Hanly, who has lieen at work in Boston as a
C A M D E N .
Spiritualism.— A religious illustrated
blacksmith in the employ of the Boston and-Al- lectures on spirtualisui was advertised to be
delivered at Megunticook Hall by J .  W. 
Colville, last Sunday morning. A fair audi­
ence assembled. The lecture and manifesta-
bany railroad, came home on Sunday last, sick 
with typhoid fever, and ou Wednesday afternoon 
(three days after his arrival home) he died. He 
was a  young man highly respected, and is a great i 
loss to his parents, to whom the whole community f*0Ils were regarded  as a  sham atfair by those 
offer their heartfelt sympathy. j o f whom we enquired who were in attendance.
Rev. C. H. Pope returned from his vacation last j O thers, however, speak of some o f the mani- 
week, and occupied the pulpit at his church on festations as beyond comprehension.
Sunday.
Mrs. Lilibie Clark Cushing is announced to sing 
at the concert of the Knox and Lincoln Musical 
Association at Damariscotta, this Thursday and 
to-morrow, Friday evening.
Mr. William Whitney, West Main street, is 
sick at home.
Rev. G. P. Mathews is attending the board 
meeting of the Baptist Convention at Brunswick,
Capt. James A. Creighton and wife returned 
home from Worcester, Mass., where they have 
been attending the wedding of his son, John M 
Creighton, who was married to Miss Robinson 
of that city, this week. John is a member of the 
firm of Creighton & Co., and is an active business
Another wedding Ills taken place in Thomas 
ton. This time at the Beech Woods. Mr. Jere 
miah Gilman and Miss Ford were married on 
Wednesday, and after the ceremony the party sat 
down to a wedding diuner. Among the party 
were Brevet Lieut. Col., J . II. Gilman, of the U 
S. Army, wife and two children; together with 
Mrs. Stiles, of Cambridge, Mass., sister of Wil­
liam and Charles Whitney, whose mother was 
Mr. Gilman’s first wife.
Mrs. John Tucker, who resides in the Janie 
Walsh house, rear of Union Block, is very low.
Capt. Harris Staekpole and wife are attending 
the State Fair at Lewiston.
Gus Miller was arraigned on Monday, liefore 
Judge Doe, for being drunk and disturbing the 
peace on Sunday evening. He was abusive and 
saucy to a number of our citizens. He was fined 
$17 and costs. Severe, but just.
{3T The debt statement shows a decrease 
in the public debt during August, of $14,- 
181,221.32. C:ish in treasury $240,468.- 
798.96.
The Unitarians of Maine will hold their 
annual conference m eeting at Ellsworth, 
Sept. 20, 21 and 22.
as i s  Capt. Goodw’in can obtain a 
steamer, the freight line between Bangor 
and New York will be resumed.
Mrs. Caroline Waterhouse, who a  few 
weeks since was shot by Charles II. Boyn 
ton at Bar Mills. Buxton, is still in a very 
precarious condition.
The Eastern Railroad Company are to 
make great additions to their wharf prop­
erty a t Bar Harbor—the only pier a t which 
the steamboats stop. They will make it a 
double pier, with a 200 foot front, with 
side wharfage for several boats
Eli Rounds, a young married man of 
Porter, while engaged in chopping timber 
in Bartlett, N. II., one day last week, fell 
from a log several feet, striking upon the 
sharp edge of his axe, which penetrated his 
body several inches, the result of which
That is to say, the/«»..Vy name is given in the wil1’ !t is t h o u S h ' '  Provcd fatal-
the fare will be only 50 cents, the run will be not, bell ” swinging, so that they might longer enjoy 
too long aiul the sail a  delightful one. • jts (to them,) famjliar sound.
record—as Smith, Brown or Jones—but 
more; and as John Smith, for example, might lie a 
common drunkard, while Thomas Smith might lie 
a pious deacon, it will lie seen that a  record of 
names kept in this way amounts to no record at 
all, so far as showing to whom the sales are made 
is concerned. The name of the physician or citizen 
giving a patient or other person an order to get 
liquors ought to appear on the record, for obvious 
reasons. The Man at the Corner says he regrets 
to say it, but the fact is that the files at the Agency 
will show that physicians have given “ orders ” 
to persons known to he common drunkards, to get 
liquor at the Agency, possibly for “ medical ’» 
purposes, but the Man at the Corner says if he 
were Mayor, he would leave a list of such intem­
perate persons with the agent, to whom he should 
not sell liquor if they brought the 44 order ” of 
forty physicians. Rules 8 and 9 are to the point 
in this connection, says the Man at the Corner. 
Rule 8 provides that “ no liquors shall be sold by 
said agent to any intemperate person of whose in­
temperate habits he has lieen notified hy the re­
latives of such person, or by the Mayor, Aider- 
men, Assessors or City Marshal, and said agent 
shall keep a record of all such notifications re­
ceived by him,” And rule 9 says that “  The re­
latives of any intemperate person are requested to 
give notice of the intemperate habits of such per­
son to the Mayor, Aldermen or City Marshal, and 
notice thereof will immediately be given to the 
City Agent.” The Man at the Corner says that it 
will be seen, therefore, that if the above rules are 
in force, and if John Smith is an intemperate per­
son of whose habits notice has been given him, 
the City Agent is forbidden to sell Smith any liquor, 
even if he brings an order from one or a dozen 
physicians. The Man at the Corner further says 
that he thinks he has made it clear that if the 
City Agency can be conducted with much stricter 
conformity to law than lt has been, and that if it 
is not so conducted, it will be on account of grave 
breach of trust on the part of those whose duty jt 
is to see the la>v respectai).
The Colby University term opened and 
the usual college duties were resumed on 
Thursday m orning. All the classes were 
represented. There are twenty-eight al­
ready in the Freshman class, including 
four young ladies. More are expected, 
however, in the course of a week or two. 
President Robins has returned in splendid 
health, and enters upon his duties with his 
accustomed vigor.
It) tl)e  C o u n ty .
THOM ASTON.
Prayers for the recovery of the President will 
lie held at the Congregationalist church at 10.30 
o’clock this Thursday morning, and at the Bap­
tist church at 7.30 o’clock this evening. All are 
invited to attend and take part in the service.
Owing to the fact that Gov. Plaisted has ap­
pointed Thursday for a day of prayer for the re­
covery of the President, the annual field day ex­
cursion of the Maine Historical Society has been 
deferred until Tuesday Sept. 13th. They will 
leave Portland on that day at 7 A. M.,on the reve­
nue cutter Dallas, and will go to Monhegan, then 
to Thomaston by way of George’s harbor and St. 
George’s river, reaching Thomaseon early in the 
evening. Next morning the Dallas will proceed 
to Pcmaquid, remaining a few hours for investiga­
tion, and return to Portland in the afternoon. 
Members of the Society who intend accompanying 
the expedition are requected to inform the Secre­
tary. H. W. Bryant, Portland.
Capt. B. J. Henry came home from Halifax, 
N. S., on Thursday o f last week, and left for 
New York, the early part of this week.
Mr. John Elliott, Kuox street, is having nicely 
cut granite steps placed in front of his residence. 
Nelson S. Fales is doing the work.
A little quiet fun occurred on Saturday last in 
the way of a boat race lietween Capt. George C.
Spiritualism, as a religion which has in it 
comfort for the bereaved, or that which wil  ^
make one a better citizen for the faith, we 
will respect, as we will any other rejigious 
faith, ol whatever name; but when men or 
women travel, advertising to exhibit spirits, 
and that they will perform wonderful tricks 
or deeds, we are apt to regard them with too 
much of suspicion to give a hearing.
Knox County Faii:.—I t is now but four 
short weeks before the o|>ening of our county 
fair at Megunticook Hall. In  addition to the 
usual attractions for-sueh an occasion, we are 
authorized to say that a boat race in our har­
bor has been arranged. There is to be a 
hand.some purse offered to three distinct class­
es, each class to he divided into three degrees. 
The route of the race will be laid out where 
the whole course can be viewed from the 
shore. Parties from Rockland, Rockport and 
this place have declared their design to enter 
for the race, which is open to persons from 
all parts of the Society’s district, and, as we 
understand, it from tio other places. A live­
ly interest is already being manifested in this 
race. Circulars will be out in due time, giv­
ing full particulars.
All Sorts.—The steamer Planet has made 
several excursions to the wrecked City of 
Richmond.
Last Sunday an excursion from Bangor put 
in here, on its way to the wreck of the steam­
er City of Richmond.
The name of the schooner of which we 
made mention last week is Alice A. Hall, 
launched on Wednesday.
Summer boarders are beginning to leave.
A cargo of coal is being discharged for 
the anc hor works, and also another for J .  <& 
B. C. Adams.
The sardine business seems to he in a very 
flourishing condition. Last year we were in­
formed by the manager that the company 
were the losers by the business here. This 
year, however, notwithstanding the season 
commenced late, shows marked signs of suc­
cess, for they are running nearly every night 
until late. They have also so much outgrown 
the first building occupied, that they have 
taken first the car shop of Knowlton &  Co., 
and then the store building of the same, and 
now they are fitting up the two story building 
of Clem Bisbee, which is close by, for use.
In A. II. Knight’s store window is a very 
fine fashion-plate, representing the President 
and Cabinet.
Mr. E. Cushing, with some ol the officers 
of the wrecked steamer, City of Rchmond, 
caine to Camden last Tuesday, it being the 
first time Mr. Cushing has been at home 
since the sad accident.
VINALHAVEN.
The Advent Society expect Elder York to 
be here Saturday evening and Sunday.
The funeral of Mrs. George Ginn, who 
died Saturday, about ten o’clock, occurred at 
the house Sunday at two P. M. Sermon by 
Rev. C. Purington.
The Sabbath is becoming more and more 
a holiday on the Island. Riding and strolling 
about, many of our people seem to forget 
God.
Rev. Mr. Chase, of Kennebunkport, has 
been visiting friends here, and last Sunday 
evening gave us a v e ry  interesting talk in 
Engine Hall.
One day last week a party on board the 
May Field visited the wreck of the Richmond, 
returning with” numerous broken bits as 
relics. It seems like the death of a mortal, 
who, having toiled through a long life of 
burden-bearing, dies of a broken heart on 
some reef of trouble.
Sept. 1st, a little daughter of Mr. Charles 
Lynch fell into a well and was reseued bare­
ly in time to save her life, by Mr. Jas. Mc­
Donald, who drew her out with a pole having 
a nail at the end, which he hooked in her 
dress. She is all right new.
In the big shed Tuesday forenoon, Mr. 
Abe Lindsey had his leg broken by a stone fall­
ing upon it. In the afternoon, Messrs. Steve 
Sprague and I I . P. Sylvester circulated a 
subscription paper over the works and se­
cured something like a hundred dollars for 
the unfortunate man. Though stone-cutters 
as a class are somewhat taciturn, yet when 
misfortune befalls a brother, their hearts 
peak o u t” royally. ClD.
TENANT'S llA R B O It,
Emma Delay has gone to Reading, Mass., 
to work in a necktie shop.
Miss Anna Wiley is quite sick with the ty­
phoid fever.
Chas. Clark is building an addition to his 
slaughter-house.
The Marine Railway house has been sur­
prised with a new coat of shingles.
Another storm and immediately followed 
by a hot day, which will greatly increase the 
rotting of potatoes. Between the rot and the * 
potatoe bug, there promises to be a scarcity 
of that vegetable next year.
The Knox County Baptist Association will 
be held at the ehureh in this village next 
Wednesday and Thursday. Our people are 
making arrangements for thetomfort of those
W A R R EN .
H o t !
Jason Speur has his house up and near! 
all lathed.
E. Smith, Esq., and wife are at the White 
Mountains.
Geo. Oliver will build a house near L. f  
French’s.
Ed. Singleton’s house is nearly finished 
outside.
Hodgnian’s new horse has arrived. W 
have not seen him yet, but presume he is is 
good one.
A. G. Mudgett and Charles Payson ai 
repairing their buildings.
The lumber for the new Powder Mill has 
arrived and the touudation is being laid.
Good weather to rot the potatoes.
Some began to think of the 1 )ark 1 >ay of 
1780, this (Tuesday) morning, the air bein, 
of a peculiar color and it being so dark.
The fields never looked greener in Septem­
ber than now.
Dog days ended Monday; so says 44 Rob­
ert B. Thomas.”
The missing arm of Mr. Mank was found 
in the river on Sunday following the blow-up, 
by Orrin Davis.
Apples are plenty and cheap.
I t  was so dark this morning (Tuesday) at 
9 o’clock that the factories had to light up 
The cause of the darkness and peculiar color 
of the air was caused, probably, by the Min 
shining on top of the fog and smoke, and the 
reflection of the green from the grass.
State Fair this week: also, Musical Con 
▼ention at Damariscotta.
Chas. S. Bickford, of Worcester, Mas: 
home on a short visit.
Mr. Calderwood continues about the same
Mrs. Hodgkins is quite sick with fever.
W e notice that our doctor is very busy.
i i r
UNION.
I t  was very dark here Tuesday morning.
Schools began here Monday. The High 
School is taught by C. M. W alker; the lower 
school by Miss Fannie Wade.
Mr. Eben Messer has sold his farm to Mr.
Jason Robbins. Mr. Messer goes* to Boston 
to reside.
The lawn party given a few weeks ago by 
Mrs. A. M. Wingate, Mrs. C. D. Simmons,
Miss Tillie Messer and Miss Winnie Young, 
with the kind assistance of Mr. C. L . Young, 
was such a success, that, by request, they 
gave another, Wednesday evening of last 
week. The house and grounds were more 
extensively illuminated than on the former 
occasion. Every thing that could be done, 
was done, for the enjoyment of the guests.
Refreshments were served about eight o’clock.
Mrs. Lizzie Lawton, Mr. B. P. Bacheller,
Mr. W . E. Bacheller, Mr. U. L. Shepard and 
Mr. Oscar Gould entertained the company 
with some very fine music. Songs were 
rendered by Miss Mary Simmons, Miss Tillie 
Messer and others. Mr. Arthur Spear, of 
Boston, recited some of his choice selections.
There could not have been a better evening 
for a lawn party, though it was rather warm 
for dancing. About one o’clock the company 
began to disperse. Mr. Young’s assistance 
was invaluable in decorating and entertain­
ing.
SOUTH THOM ASTON.
Last week Mr. Cornelius Hanrahan had a 
schooner partly loaded with lime from his 
quarry just out of the village on the road to 
Brown’s corner. I t  has been many years since 
lime burning was earned on here and quite a 
number of the older ones visited the wharf, 
as they used to in the o(den times.
The firm of M. T . Jameson &  Co. are 
having quite a trade at their store, so we are 
informed, and well they may, for no squarer 
or better men to deal with can be found in 
these partii. They are doing some of the , who will be present.
finest kind of monumental work. Chas. Sweetland it is reported is going to
Capt. Henry Spalding has just had placed resign his position as hostler at Mrs. Tracv’a 






W E S T  W A S H IN G T O N .
l)og days have passed, for which we an 
heartily thankful.
Mrs. T. S. Bowden lias one of the 1110s 
beautiful Howcr gardens in town.
Mr. Hartwell Keene has clapboarded and 
painted his house, making it one ol the finest 
residences on Keene street.
The Sabbath-schools of Washington made 
their annual picnic excursion to Togu: 
Wednesday, Aug. 31. A general good time 
is reported.
Mr. C. B. Flanders has lately made exten­
sive repairs on his store, at the old stand of 
E . B. Benner, which greatly improves the 
appearance ot the place.
Mr. Moses Nason died very suddenly 
Thursday, Sept. 1st, of dropsy of the heart 
He hail been unwell for a few days previous 
but was not was considered dangerously ill, 
until a few moments before his death. 
Mr. Nason was born in Dixinont, but durinj 
the past twenty-five years had resided in 
Waldoboro ami vicinity, until two years aj 
when he removed to West Washington. Dur­
ing his stay here he made many friend.*, who 
are deeply grieved at his sudden death. He 
leaves a widow and two children, a son ami 
daughter, who have the deep sympathy of the 
community in their sudden bereavement. A 
tender husband,a loving father,a kind brother 
and genial friend, as well as a consistent 
Christian and an honest man, his loss will be 
deeply felt. Funeral sendees were held at 
his residence Saturday,conducted by Bev. S. 
11. lleale of Union, after which the remains 
were conveyed to Waldoboro and deposited 
in the family lot in the German burial ground. 
Requiescai in pare . T om .
MOVEMENTS OF VESSELS.
Mr. Kimball Davis, of this city, mate of schoon­
er Addie Ityerson, died at sea on the 6th inst., 
with malarious fever. The schooner put into New­
port, It. I., Sept 7th, to bnrv the remains. The 
captain is sick witli the same disease.
Ship St. David, Capt. Scribner, was ready to 
sail yesterday, from New York for San Francisco, 
and Liverpool. Thomas Dcrmot, Jr.,son of Capt. 
D ernot, of Bark Will W. Case, who has made a 
year’s voyage in the ship, left home last Monday 
to join her.
Schooner M. K. Hawley, of St. George, had one 
o f her masts broken, ami sustained other damage 
a t Savannah during the late gale.
Schooners Frank Norton, Bird, and Lizzie Gup- 
till, Smith, arrived yesterday.
Capt. F. F. Norton’s health is improved, since 
he has lteen at home.
Schooner Nettie Langdon, from Darien for St 
John, N. B., with lumber, alter liecoming a wreck 
at sea, went ashore at Cape Domain and bilged, 
but was got off by tugs and earned to Charleston.
Schooners Annie Lee, and Carrie L. llix , sailed 
yesterday.
Schooner Win. Rice, is loading lime for George 
Snow, for New York.
Schooner Hunter loads pavings at Hurricane for 
New York.
Schooner Isaac Orheton, from Port Royal, ar­
rived at New York the 1st.
Capt. Z. Brewster has been taking a short vaca­
tion at home, hut has now gone liack to join hi; 
vessel.
Schooner Carrie L. llix  has gone to Bluehill to 
load paving.
Bark Will W . Case, takes stone from New York 
to Dolioy, and goes from thence to South America.
‘Schooner Seventy-Six, Robinson, arrived at 
New York the f»th.
Schooner M. C. Haskell, Pease, has arrived at 
New York from Cardenas.
Schooner M. A. Achom, Achorn, is liound to 
Richmond, loaded with ice.
Schooner Belle Brown, loads lime for Richmond, 
Va.# for A. F. Crockett & Co.
Capt. Oliver Jameson, Jr., commands schooner 
Idaho, liound for New York, loaded with lime for 
Farrand, Spear & Co.
Schooner Arcularius loads lime for A. F. Crock 
ert & Co., for Norfolk.
Schooner Ella Pressev, is to load paving at 
Carver’s Harbor for New York.
Schooner Brigadier, carries railroad supplies 
from Cedar Keys to Coatzacoalcas, Mexico.
Schooner Almon Bird, Drinkwatcr, sailed from 
Windsor, N. S., the 29th ult., for Alexandria.
Barque John R. Stanhojic, Pillsbury, arrived at 
Portland, the fith, to load for South America.
Vessel to Ryan A- Kelsey.
Schooner Louisa Frances, Thorndike, arrived at 
Portland with lime to C. A. B. Morse & Co.
Ship II. S. Gregory, Watts, arrived at Antwerp 
the 4th inst., from San Francisco.
Ship Loretta Fish, Hodgman, from Antwerp for 
Manzanilla, was spoken July 18,lat. 6 N., Ion 24 W.
Schooners John S. Case, and Ned Sumter, Snow, 
arrived at New York, the 3d.
Schooner Catawamteak, Hardy, arrived at New 
York the 4th from Baltimore.
Schooner T. B. Witherspoon, Jordan, cld from 
Charleston, the 3d, for Baltimore.
Ship Lucy A. Nickels, Field, from Hong Kong, 
was at Cebu July 22, liound for New York.
Ship Martha Cobb, Grcenbank, from Liverpool, 
arrived at Philadelphia the 3d.
Schooner Laura E . Messer, was spoken, Aug­
ust 27, 30 miles S. of Cape Lookout; was hove to 
in a gale, a very high sea running at the time.
Barque Minnie M. Watts, Watts, in port at Rio 
Janeiro 11th ult., unc.
Schooner Addie M. Bird, left Windsor. N. S., 
29th ult., for New York.
Schooner G. W. Haiti, Coleman, arrived at Port­
land the 6th.
Schooner Granville, Clark, left Portland the 6th 
for Winterport.
Barque Walker Armington, Jr., Hooper, sailed 
from Santandar the 28th ult., for New York. 
Schooner Solon, Emery, arrived at Boston 5th. 
Schooner Thayer Kimliall, Averill, arrived at 
New York the 5th from Norfolk.
Schooner A Hie Oakes, is on her way from New 
York to Gardiner.
Schooner Belle Iloojier, Gilkev, arrived at Bal­
timore the 5th.
Schooner Emerson Roakes, Marston, arrived at 
Philadelphia the 5th.
Ship Nancy Pendleton, Pendleton, arrived at 
Yokohama the 5th inst., from New York.
N f.w  Y o r k , Sept. 5, 1881.
We have had an easterly wind for the last four 
days, and arrivals are large, hut as most of them 
have cargoes to discharge, we are in hopes no break 
in present rates of freight will occur. We quote 
as ruling rates to-day : Boston #1.50 to #1.60, as
to size of vessel; Portsmouth, #1.65; Newbury - 
port, #1.75; Bath, #1.50; Gardiner, #1.60 and 
#1.65; Portland. #1.20 and discharging, to #1.30 
and discharging; Rockland, $1.60.
Pig iron, nominal, #1.75 to #1.85.
Cement, nominal, 27 cents to 30 cents.
The following charters have come to our noth e 
since our last communication :
Luelia A. Snow,hence to St. Domingo City #1600 
and foreign port charges paid (out only and un- 
charfered liack.)
Mary Langdon, sand, hence to Portsmouth, 
At #1.90.
Lizzie J . Clark, corn, hence to Tanntou at 5 cts.
Bark Ada F. Crosby, coal, Holtoken to Boston, 
a t #1.50.
Ida Hudson, coal, Holioken to Rockland, 
a t #1.60.
Herald, coal, South Amboy to Rockland, at 
Boston rates.
Abbie S. Emery, corn, hence to Bangor 5 1-4 cts
Cawie Jameson, phosphate, hence to Port Royal 
at #1.75, whartoge and lighterage free.
Yankee Maid, corn, hence to Bangor, 5 1-4 cts,
Silas McLoon, coal, Eiiznbethport to Rockland 
at #1.60.
Sinbud, clay, Raritan River to Boston, 2 places 
and 7 bridges at #2.25 to wharf.
Mary B. Smith, coal, South Amboy to Saco, 
at #1.45 net.
Nettie Cushing, coal, Elizabethport to Rockland 
at #1.60.
Mary Brewer, coal, Elizalietliport to Rockland, 
at #1.60.
Nautilus, and Ned Snrater, coal, South Amboy 
to Saco, at #1.45 net.
Roliert B. Smith, coal, Port Johnstou to Dover, 
a t #1.65 net.
A couple of Bangor girls who had been 
attending the Nortiiport camp meetin 
tonished Belfast people the other evening 
by promenading the street with lighted 
cigars in their mouths.
F red R. Spear has just received from Phila­
delphia a large quantity of Enterprise Coal, which 
he claims to lie the liest Cooking Coal in the mar­
ket. Many who have used It pronounce it equal 
to Franklin and it costs much less. Anyone who 
has lieen troubled with their coal will do well to 
try it. See advertisement.
One of the most aggravating of bores is a stud 
in a close titting shirt liosotn.
M rs. P a r t in g to n  Says 
don’t take any of the quack rostrums, as they are 
regimental to the human cistern; but put your 
trust in Hop Bitters, which will cure general dilap­
idation, coigive habits and all comic diseases. 
They saved Isaac from a severe extact of trijHxl 
fever. They are the neplusumim  of medicines.— 
Boston Globe.
A pig was never known to wash, but many jieo- 
ple have seen the pig iron.
H owever watched by loving care.
Home has distempers lurking there,
And human power cannot defend 
From ills that constantly impend;
Hut Sanford’s (linger hid* pain cease.
And home restores to health and peace.
4w40
If  you want the best White Ash Coal ever 
mined try the Enterprise. F red  R. S p e a r .
i you want a first-class Cooking Coal, if so, 
try the Enterprise. F o r sale by F r e d  It. S pe a r .
Pure coffee it is said, will cure diphtheria.— 
Then there are grounds of hope.
H a v e  W D ta r ’s B a laam  o f  W ild  C h e r ry  al-
iys a t hand. It cures Coughs, Colds. Bronchitis, 
Whooping Cough, Croup, Influenza, Consumption,
Every little helps,” said Mr. Little \ 
Little presented him with twins.
SPECIAL NOTICES-
A. M. A U ST IN ,
Surgeon and Mechanical Dentist
241 M A IN  S T . ,  R O C K L A N D , ’ M E .
I offer no such induct 
WonK, yet my I'ric e j ,
First-Class Operator.
^ -N IT R O U S  OXIDE GAS alwny* c
T. IS. TIRBUTTS,
D E N T I S T .
Teeth extracted without pain by Nitrous Oxide Gas. 
C o rn e r  M a in  a n d  W in te r  S tree ts .
HAV1LAND & PRESSEY,
S H IP  B R O K E R S
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
AGEXT FOR
R o c k la n d  a n d IT h o m a s t o n lL im e .
No. 18, Ooenties Slip, Cor Water Street 
N E W  Y O R K  C I T Y .
plaint, Boils, Humors, Female Complni 
hlet free to any address. Seth W. I 
toston.
EDWARD 1IERRILL, DRUGGIST, ROCKLAND, HE,
Life is said to he a battlefield. Perhaps this is 
why everybody lias so many enemies.
D urin g  tiif. H ot S um m er  Mon th s , while 
av from city conveniences, the traveller should 
make some provision against sudden attacks o 
Headache, Neuralgia, Cholera Morbus, Cramp? 
and other diseases. T w ite  h e ll, C lia in p liii A 
C o.’s S ta n d a rd  N e u ra lg ic  A n o d y n e  whei 
taken according to the directions on each bottle 
will relieve the distress and remove the cause of 
any of these troubles. Try it and lie convinced.
lvlO
W hat is vinegar without a  mother ? It is orphan 
cry p<Kir.
R e sc u e d  fro m  D e a th .
William J. Coughlin, of Somerville, Mass, says • 
In the fall of 1876 I was taken with hlkkding’op 
t h e  lungs followed by a severe cough. I lost 
petite and liesh, and was confined to my 
was admitted to the Hospital. 
The doctors said I had a hole in my lung as bigas 
a half dollar. At one time a report went around 
that I was dead. I gave up hope, but a friend told 
me of I)R. WILLIAM HALL’S BALSAM FOR 
THE LUNGS. Ig o ta  Untie, when to my sur­
prise. 1 commenced to feel lietter, and to-day 1 
feel better than for three years past.
“ 1 write this hoping everv one afliictcd with 
Diseased Lungs wi II take D It. W1LLIA M 11A LL’S 
BALSAM, and lie convinced that CONSUMP­
TION CAN BE CURED. 1 can positively sav 
it has done more good than all the other* med­
icines 1 have taken since my sickness. y 15




1. I n i
B I R T H S
[Notices o f Birth* and Marriage* 
when sent by mail should alway* hi 
the nameof the sender,a* a guaranty
nserted free, hut 
accompanied by 
of authenticity.']
In  this city, Aug. 14th, to Rev
In this city, Aug. 24, to Mr. 
ardson, a  son.
In Thomaston, Aug. 28, to \  
Simmons, a son.
In Thomaston, Sept. 1, to ' 
Gardiner, a daughter.
In South Thonmston, Augtu 
Eugene Brown, a non.
, and Mr*. Erastus Shaw 
and Mrs. Will T . RJch- 
r. and .Mr*. George W. 
Ir. and Mr*. Henry M. 
t 29, to Mr. and Mr*.
C O R I N N E !
The Fairy Lyric and Dramatic 
Wonder,
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y a  splendid
In her great Irape
M A R R I A G E S
In this city. Sept. 3, by Rev. E. G. Kastman, Mr’ 
. L. Arnold and Mi** Nellie Bean.
In this city Sept. 3, by Rev. J .  J .  Blair, James H. 
Bonner of Lynn, Mas*., and Mis* Sarah Ackerman of 
Boston, Mas*.
In this city. Sept. 3. by Rev. W. C. Barrows, John
both of Rockland 
Kalloch, Mr. George 
Mary E. Kenney, ofM. StClair, of Rockland and Mil 
So. Thomaston.
In this city, Sept. <1, by Rev. J .  Kalloch, Mr. Jere­
miah Gilman and Miss Emily Ford, both of Thom­
aston.
In Fairfield, M e.,Aur.23,by Rev. Mr. Tilley, Mr. Geo. 
T. Tate, of Boston, (formerly of tins city,) and Miss 
Georgia A. Buck, of Fairfield.
In Northport, Aug. 27, Mr. W alter W. Dodge and 
Miss Mary <). Flanders, both of Nortiiport.
In West Camden, Aug. 31, Mr. Joseph F. Svlvester, 
of Camden and IJzzie F., daughter of Josiali Orbeton, 
of this city. Also, Mr. Henry Vinal and Miss Cora A. 
Leach, both of W est Cain den.
In Gardiner, Aug. 19, Mr. W. F. Manson, of R< 
land and Miss Georgie A. Gilson, of Gardiner.
“OLIVETTE”
twithstanding the great expense of this organiza' 
tion, the management have determined i<» give their 
Rockland patrons the advantage of ONLY ONE 1*<>1*. 
ULAR PRICE,
50 cts. to all Parts of Hall
id NO Extra cliargt for RESERVED SEATS.
*  May’s, on and after FRI-
15 GRANITE CUTTERS
AT ONCE. Good wages and steady employinei 
First-Class Workmen.
F R E D E R IC K  A F IE L D , 
N2w41 Q u in cy , M ai
You can find all the
Choicest Colorings!
ALSO,
PLUSHES, VELVETS, SATINS, GIR­
DLES, FRINGES, AND BUT­
TONS TO MATCH.
Men’s, Youth’s and Children’s Su itings!
A Splendid Stock of Men’s Suits a t  the following prices
SUS.5U U U 11.50, 512, 514, 111, 1!
An Elegant Line of YOUTHS’ SUITS
SUt «.I0, M M M I I ,  $12,118, 14. i
O F
BOYS’ CLOTHING
Ever offered lor sale in this part of the State.
Save Money by coining direct to us, you w ill always 
find wlmt you want, and at LOWEST PRICES.
W E  H A V E  T H E  L A R G E S T  S T O C K
Men’s, Youths’, Boys’ and Children’s
OVERCOATS
And ULSTERS
Ever offered for sale in this City.
AND AT PRICES THAT DEFY COMPETITION.
P IC S  F O R  S A L E !
2 to three weeks old.
T O  LET .
ROOMS in Spear Block, suitable for a small family, dressmaker or office.
B E A T  II S. ¥ XOLDERS of Certificate* of Stock in the‘‘YOUNG 1 I  IIECLA COPPER MINING CO.,” are requester to send their certificates, endorsed in blank, to tin 
Secretary, immediately, to he exchanged for certificate* 
of the 44 Young Hcchi Mining and Smelting Co.,” ii 
order that the management may commence work.
WM. FRANKLIN SEAVEY, Secretary.
Bangor, Sept. 1 ,1S81. 2w40
[Notice* of Death* arc inserted free, hut obituary 
notice*, beyond the date, name and age, must he paid 
for at the rate of 5 cents a line. Poetry 6 cts.per line.]
In this c ity ,S ept-7, Ann, wife of Jeremiah Sullivan, 
aged 60 year*.
In tilts city, Sept. 7, William John Blackington, 
aired 44 years, 6 month* and 16 day*. KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD
In Camden, Aug. 31, M iss'Lena E. Clark, aged 23 
years, 8 months and 27 days.
In St. George, Sept. 3, Israel Elwell, aged 79 years, 
17 day*.
In Belfast, Aug. 29, Miss Joanna Swan, aged 62
In Washington, Sept. I, Mr. Moses Nason, aged 56 
years.
In Somerville, Aug. 26, Mr. Elijah Tobey, aged 91
In W est Camden, Sept. 4, Mr. John Frost, aged 76 
years.




months and 4 days.
aldoboro, Aug. 22, Josic Blandish, aged 13 y
h o p  b i t t e r s :
(A  .M edicine, n o t a. D rin k .)
CONTAINS
H O P S , B C C H U , M A N D R A K E, 
DAND ELIO N ,
And thk Purest and Best Medical QuaLI* 
TIES o r  ALL OTUXE BlTTKKS.
T H E Y  C U R E
All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, 
Liver, Kidneys, aud Urinary Organs, Ner­
vousness, Sleeplessness and especially 
Female Complaints.
6 1 0 0 0  IN  C O L D .
Will be paid for a case they will not i 
help, or for anything Impure or Injurious 
found In them.
Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and try 
them before you sleep. T a k e  uu o th e r .
islstlblei
__ ____ ___ a. tob&cinarcotics.
i Send fob Circulae. ■
All above told by drajrgliU.Hop Bitten Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. Y., A Tor
A. K. SPEAR.
YOUNG HECLA COPPER M INING CO.
Saturday Night and Monday Morn­
ing Train.
in  Latest Di m s !
Commencing SATURDAY, August 27th, a train 
ivc Bath at 7 p. m„ or on arrival of trains leaving 
.......12.30, and Portland at 5.15, arriving in Rock
land at 9.30 ]i 
Returning, Leave Rockland MONDAY at 4 a. 
connecting with train leaving Bath at 7 a. in., for P 
land, Boston, Augusta and Lewiston.
This train will run eveiy SATURDAY and MON- 
DAY until further 
By this arrangement passengers can go to Portland, 
Lewiston, and Augusta, Mondays or Saturday
rau rn  * l* day.
C. A. COOMBS, Sup'.
EDW ARD M ERRILL,
D R U C C IS T ,  R O C K L A N D .
THE SURGEON'S KNIFE.
W o u d erfu l S u rg ic a l O p e ra t io n —R em o v a l o f  
U rin a ry  S to n e s  f ro m  th e  B la d d e r— 
Successfu l.
Mr. Simeon Tietsell, of Saugerties, N. Y., hail 
been treated for seven years by various physicians 
for what they call Stricture of the Uthera, with­
out benefit. He finally consulted Dr. David Ken­
nedy, of Rondout, N. Y., who founl his trouble 
to be Urinary Calculi or Stones in the Bladder, 
The doctor at once removed the foreign Indies 
with the knife and then gave his great Blood 
Specific, “  Favorite Remedy,”  to prevent their 
re-formation. The entire treatment was eminently 
successful, aud Mr. Tietsell's recovery was rapid 
and perfect.
While “  Favorite Remedy” is a specific in all 
Kidney and Bladder diseases, it is equally valu­
able in cases of Billious Disorders, Constipation of 
the Bowels, and all the class of ills apparently 
inseparable from the constitutions of women. 
LYy it. Your druggist has it, and its cost is only 
•me dollar a bottle. The lucky man is he who 
puts this advice into practice. Dbn’t forget the 
name and address, Dr. David Kennedy, Rondout, 
S. Y. The Dr. would have it understood that, 
while he is engaged in the introduction of his 
medicine, “  Favorite Remedy,”  he still continues 
the practice of his profession, but confines himself 
exclusively to office practice. He treats all dis­
eases of a chronic character, and performs all the 
minor and capital operat ions of surgery. 4 w41
E D W A R D  M E R R IL L
D R U C C IS T ,  R O C K L A N D -
KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD
EXCURSIONS
— f o r —
AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER.
The following Excursions have been arranged, and 
others w’ill be added to the list a* soon a* arrangements 
are made. Due notice will he given with full particu­
lars of eacli excursion by posters.
State Fair at Lewiston,
C om m ence*  S ep t. Gtli, am i close* S e p t. 91 li.
Half Fare Tickets will be sold during the week, 
and on F r id a y ,  S ep t. 9 th ,  a  SPECIAL TRAIN 
will he run at very low rates.
37 C. A. COOMBS, Supt.
EDWARD MERRILL, DRUGGIST.
H E A T  aid COLD
Are both set al defiance by using 
- T H E  F A M O U S -
inns i t i n u u
Wire Gauze— Non Explosive
OIL ST O V ES!
These are the most, thoroughly practical stoves 
yet invented, are invaluable for summer cooking, 
as the uncomfortable radiation of heat thrown oft' 
by the coal or wood tires are entirely avoided, and 
by the use of Armour’s Patent Flue lleater Attach­
ment in connection with this stove, a heater can he 
obtaiued for warming in one minute.
GIMPS AND ORNAMENTS
J U S T  R E C E IV E D .
SPECIAL BARGAINS
IN




A nd O ther Desirable
BLACK DRESS GOODS
V E R Y  C H O IC E
O M B R E  F L A N N E L S
For M o r n in g  W ra p p e rs .
D R ESS  FLANNELS
In Every Desirable Shade, al 20 
and 25 Cenls.
Don’t fail to see the 
• ADAMS & WESTLAKE
-A T  T nE —
Stove and Hardware Store
- O F —
J. P. WISE & SON.
Edvard Merrill, DmMht, Roctland.
Take ju st prltle in the reputation they have 
secured during the past two 
months for selling
BLAGK S IL K S
AT EVEN LESS THAN BOSTON ANI) 
NEW  YORK PRICES, und intend to m erit 
this great compliment l>y offering still 
greater bargains in the future.
Our BlackSifkat$l.25
Is not equalled by any other house in New 
England, and our
SILKS AT 5 0 C i i  UPWARD
A re E very  One a Bargain.
Please bear in mind the fact that 
this is the GREATEST SALE OF 
DRESS GOODS AND TR IM M IN G S 
ever held in Rockland.
A s usual, our stock of M en ’s Furnishing 
Goods em braces everythin^to be found in a 
first-class stock.
OUR HAT AND lA P  DEPARTMENT
Is full of all tlu* Staple Styles and Novelties in the Market
A Full Line of Trunk*, Bag*, Rubber Goods, Umbrellas, &c., &c.
BOSUN CLOTHING STORE,
2 8 6  M A IN  S T R E E T .
As August is usually a quiet 
month in the Dry Goods business, 
we shall make Special Prices on 
many kinds of goods for the next 
20 DAYS. Below we will mention 
a few of the BARGAINS to be found 
in our store.
GOSSAMERS.
We have just received 1(H) 
New GOSSAMERS, that we 
shall sell at the low price of 
$1.50. They are warranted.
= 1 K I D S . S :
We are still selling that lot of 
$1.00 Kids for 50 Cts. The 
greatest Bargains ever shown 
in this city.
Bargains in LISLE THREAD GLOVES 
and MITS.
W HITE SPREADS.
We are selling a White 
Spread for $1.00 that would be 
cheap for 1 .25.
PROCLAIMED BY A LL
T H A T  T H E
- I B E S  T i —
IS  T H E
IN  E WIH U B i
= R A N G E =
W IT H  T H E
PATENT REFLEX GRATE
A N D
“ DOUBLE QUICK DUPLEX”
“ CALI ABO SEE FOR 10U RSE IF."
A  visit to the
Stove and Hardware 
Store \
IS  T IME WELL INVESTED.
A L L
A  N o w  S e l l in g
BELOW COST!!
— < «  ■ —
3 0 0 0  y a r d s
Striped Shirting
For 6 c e n t s  per yard.
GINGHAMS
A splendid assortment of 
Scotch and American Ginghams
1 0 0  D o z e n
ALL-LINEN TOWELS,
tha t w e sh a ll se ll 4 for 2 5  cts.  
A  B A R C A IN .
Du.
SlIEK*
through hi* si 
without the a 




A. SlIEHMAN is the original and only D u.'for home the same day.
the public for the past 35 year*! Book, with likeness of bad cases, before and after 
ul method of treating Rupturejoure, with testimonial* from distinguished physician*, 
ice and injury tniM.se* inflict.(ministers, merchants and others, inalled for ten cent*, 
i* by Local External Applica-JDn. S iikkmax can be consulted at hi* New York office, 
1 Broadway, Mondays, Tuesdays and Saturdays;himlrani . ^ ______^ _____ ___________ ___ ^
Death from Strangulated Rupture. I at hi* Boston office' 43 Milk* street7W ednw dir 
4 leave I Thursdays and Fridays. 4w4ji receive treatment t
ENTERPRISE! ENTERPRIS E N T E R P R I S E ! E
EDW ARD M ERRILL, Drug




O H S T L Y .
om the heart of the great ‘•Shamokin District,” a 
region noted for the purity and excellent quality of it* 
Coal, i* the finest burning ami most durable White 
Ash Coal mined. If  you have been using poor coal, or 
troubled with a poor draught,
TRY THE ENTERPRISE,
,-ou will he convinced of Its superiority, and have 
ore trouble with your fire. It takes the place of, 
and is by many pronounced equal to Franklin Coal, 
and it costs much less.
Also on hand a large quantity of first quality New 
York Coals, and other good* in ray line, which will he 
sold at bottom prices.
FRED R. SPEAR,
Office, 4  P a rk  St., near M a in .
Edward M errill, Druggist,
n O C K I . A N D ,  M A I N E .
To the J u d g e  o f  P ro b a te  in  a n d  f o r  the 
C o u n ty  o f  K n o x .
r rU IE  undersigned, wido of ADAM MKLONEY, 
X  Into o f  St. George, in said County, represents, 
hat the deceased died seized of real (‘state in which 
she is entitled to dower; that no part thereof ha* been 
assigned to her, by process of law ; and that she is 
desirous of occupying her share in severalty. She 
therefore requests that Commissioners may be appoint­
ed to ussigu dower to her in said estate.
CATHARINE MELONEY, 
by R obf.k t  L ong , h e r  A tt’y.
KNOX COUNTY—In  Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the third Tuesday of August, lbSl.
On the foregoing petition, OuDEBED, That notice 
icreof he given three week* successively, in the Rock- 
land Gazette, printed in Rockland, in said County, that 
all person* interested may attend a Probate Court to 
he held at Rockland, on the third Tuesday ot Septem- 
‘ e r  next, ami show cause, if any they have, why the 
iraycr of said petition should not he granted.
3w39 E. M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
A tte s t :—B. K . K a l l l o c ii, R egister.
To whom  it m ay Concern:
O L IV E R  C A Y
as re-opened his store, nt the Brook, N o. 188  
M ain  S tre e t,
GLOYER & AMES BLOCK,
Opposite II. N. Keene's Boot and Shoe Store.
Thanking all of his old friends and customers for 
their kind patronage in the past, he will be more than 
thankful for a continuance of the same. And to the 
public in general, lie would say, that if all who want 
the very choicest o f Groceries, will call on Oliver Gay, 
they will get the worth for what they pay. Also, a 
good lineof B a sk e t, W ooden  u n d  E a r th e n  W a re .
49* Agent for the Gardiner Stone Ware, and for 
Pike’s Centennial Salt Rheum Salve,
4w40 OLIVER GAY.
E M  Merrill, Draiiis
A  J o b  L o t  o f
G i t s ’ Linen H a n t s r c K ,
I 3  c ts., or 2  for 2 5  fine; an d  
g o o d .




J u s t  Rece ived.
W e are selling a good D ark 
Cambric for 8 cts. A Job Lot.
60S Washington St.,Boston
The L argest Com mercial School in A m criea.
NEXT SCHOOL YEAR BEGINS SEPT. 5
This school prepares it* pupil* for business life in the 
widest sense. It* graduates may be found  in all the 
leading mercantile houses in the country.
It has an established reputation and standing, second 
to no other institution, aud is the ONLY SCHOOL in 
the country that present* a  PRACTICAL course of 
training, void of all the objectionable features  of the 
CU LT URE-CRA M J! I NO 6 Y8TEM.
As complete training is given in this school to those 
who desire to prepare for mercantile pursuits, as is 
given in Technical Schools to those who choose a pro­
fession. E6w36
Pupils received at any time. Circular, po6t free.
To the J u d g e  o f  P ro b a te , in  a n d  f o r  the  
C o u n ty  o f  K n o x .
n p H E  Petition of WILLIAM GLEASON, Adminis. 
A . trator on the estate of JASON DAVIS, late of 
Union, in the County o f Knox, deceased, testate, 
respectfully represents, that the personal estate of said 
deceased is not sufficient to pay the just debts and de­
mands against said estate by the sum of one hundred 
and eleven dollars and twenty-three cents, together 
with expenses of administration, to w it: One piece 
of land, situated in said Union, half of twelve acres 
devised to Jason Davis by Sterlin Davis; 3 acres of 
meadow’ in W arren, bounded on the west by J . M. Cas­
well; 13 acres of land, hounded by Stahl, Littlehale 
and town road, reported to have been assigned to 
Chloe Davis as dower—the homestead of Juson Davis, 
bounded by Wilber Davis’ land, the road and land of 
A. J .  Lermond,—the last two piece* of land mortgaged 
to Jason Davis by Martha A. Davis, to secure a bond 
given by said Martha, to maintain and support said 
Jason Davis ami Chloe Davis, his wife, dining their 
live*. In the last two pieces of land named it is pro­
posed to sell whatever right the estate of said Jasou 
Davis may have in the premises. The said Adminis­
trator therefore request* that he may be empowered, 
agreeably to law, to sell and convey so much of the 
’ * of said deceased, including the reversion of
KNOX COUNT Y - In  Court of Probate, held at Rock­
land, on the third Tuesday of Auguat 1881.
On the petition aforesaid, O r d e r e d , That notice he 
given, by publishing a copy of said petition, with this 
order thereon, three week* successively, prior to the 
third Tuesday of September next, in the llockland Ga­
zette, a newspaper printed in Rockland, that all person* 
interested may attend at a Court of Probate then to he 
held in Rockland, and show cause if any, why the 
prayer of said petition should not be granted.
E . M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
3w39 A ttest:—B. K. Kalloch, Register.
EDWARD MERBILL.UrifflSl
C o r n e r  M a in  Sl  L im e r o c k  S t s .
/ HAWES, late of Union in said County, deceased, 
Having presented her application for allowance out of 
the personal estate of said deceased:
O r d e r e d , That noticethereof be given, three week* 
successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in 
Rockland, in said County, that all persons interested 
may attend at a Probate Court to beheld at Rockland,on 
the third Tuesday of September next, and show cause, 
if any they have, why the prayer of said petition 
should not be grunted.
3w39 E. M. WOOD, Judge.
A true copy,—A ttest:—B. K. Kalloch , Register.
S I L K S
We are offering Great Bar­
gains in BLACK SILK. A 
good Gros Grain Silk for 50 
cents. Would ask yon to look 
at our $1.25 ; it is ahead of 
everything ever shown in this 
city.
313 M ain S treet,




O   ........... .......... ................................. | )
Ladies’ Cotton Underw ear,i
°         6
INFANTS' ROBES 
= a n d =
CHILDREN’S  DRESSES
CORSETS!
B o r tre e ’s “ D up lex ,”  D r. S tro n g ’s “  R e fo rm ,” 
D r. W a rn e r ’s 44 C o ra lin e ,”  th e  P o p u la r  
“  C o m fo r t”  C o r s e t ,44 In d e s tru c t ib le  
H ip ,” a n d  m a n y  o th e r  
e x ce llen t m ak es.
WOVEN CORSETS A SPECIALTY.
New Job Lot of BLEACHED DAMASK 
for 40  cents per yard— CHEAP.
W e keep a large stock of 
Corsets, including all the desir­
able makes of
C oraline, F lexib le H ip, Madam  
F oyc, Dr. W arner’s, Superb, Suc­
cess, V iola, Tow n T alk , A ll 
the R age, B ridal, etc.
We have some extra sizes for 
those who want them.
CARPETS!
We have placed our orders 
for our Fall Stock of Carpets, 
md shall be receiving new ones 
by nearly every boat. Our as­
sortment will be larger than 
ever tliisFall, and the styles are 
very choice, and the prices will 
he less than in the Spring. We 
shall have
BRUSSELS, TAPESTRIES, EXTRA 
SUPERS, COTTON CHAIN, BOOK­
ING, HEMP, STRAW* OIL, 
etc., etc., etc.
Samples of Dress Goods, etc., 
sent by m ail w hen ordered.
Carpets m ade and delivered  
a t short notice.
FULLER &  COBB
325 Main Street,
R O C K L A N D .
ARTICLES for FANCY WORK
Canvas, Pelting, Satine, Zulu and 
Momie Cloths, Floss, Crewel, Zephyr, 
Fringes, Baskets, Applique 
Patterns, Embroidery & 
Knitting Silks, etc.
For Embroidery, in all the Latest 
D e s ign s! W arS ited  Per­
fectly Fast!
A. R. MORSE & GO.,
313 Main St., Rockland.
COAL!COAL!
A New Cargo of Franklin Just in.
D. N. BIRD & CO.,
A R E  S E L L IN G
W h ite  A s h  B ro ke n , $ 6 .0 0
“  “  E g g .  6 - 0 0
44 44 Sto ve , 6 .5 0
Frank lin , 7 .6 0
C u m b e r lan d , 7 .0 0
Orders promptly filled, and coal delivered.
R ankin Block, M ain St.
ORDERS BY TELEPHONE
May be left nt the store of W . H . H A R R IN G T O N . 
S p ofio rd  B lock , 257 M ain  St.,and will be prompt - 
filled. Tf you want to order or talk about Coat or 
ood, step in and use the Telephone.
J. P. COWLES, M. D.,
P h y s i c i a n  &  S u r g e o n ,  
C A M D E N  -  M A I N E .
H .  C. L E V E N S A L E R ,  M .D.;
T H O M A S T O N ,  M A I N E ,  
Devotes his attention to the  PRACTICE o f M EDI­
CINE and SURGERY.





S h e  f l o r i s t .
Questions, bupgentionB, information, records of ex- 
pcricncc, note^ or urticles on any department of flori­
culture, are cordially invited from all cultivators and 
lovers of flowers. All such should be addressed to 
*• Editor of Floral Department," a t this office.
A GRIEVANCE.
It is a grievance common to inanj' of 
mv sisters of the farm house—a shabby 
and unkempt front y ard! Now, if I 
were a man and a householder, and, 
more esi>ocially, a landholder, one of 
the first bits of finery which I would 
display for the admiration of my neigh­
bors, would be a handsome lawn, with 
happily grouped trees and shrubbery, 
velvety turf, always smoothly shaven, 
rustic-work and flowers. But as I am 
only a woman, and a niece, I cannot 
“ say to this man, come, and lie eometh : 
to another, go, and he goetli; ” but 
must wait the somewhat tardy pleasure 
of my elders and betters. Consequently 
my visions of landscape gardening are 
exclusively my own. My designs bene­
fit no one. The outside world sees as lit­
tle of them as of the seraglio of the Turk. 
There is nothing to be seen of the 
masses of foliage which I would place 
here and there, the round ball of Arbor 
vita' that would look so well in this 
niche, the pyramid of Spruce with which 
I would lessen the broad space yonder, 
the feathery tuft of Weeping Birch, so 
necessary to the beauty of that cornel', 
the delightful pattern of flower beds 
which I am anxious to see in that sun­
ny nook, and the rock-wood which 1  
would place upon the bank as it slopes 
down to the water. Alas! what do I 
see instead? A yard shaded in front 
bv a row of Maple trees; on one side a 
pond of water and a running brook, at 
the back the usual, nay, more than the 
usual, complement of farm buildings, 
for it is the old homestead, having been 
occupied by father, grandfather and 
greatgrandfather since the days of the 
early settlers, each generation leaving 
traces of its habitation. The present 
farmhouse stands nearly upon the site 
of the log cabin which sheltered the 
family in the days of pioneering.
There has liecn no lack of enthusiasm 
for the culture of flowers among those 
who have since come and gone. Traces 
of old flower beds are to be found on 
every side. There is a patch of Lilies 
which sometime sends up a flower-stalk 
and brings forth a sorry-looking yellow­
ish blossom. There are some ancient 
Roses, bcau^fi^ in their season, in spite 
of their plebian lineage and their lack 
of high-sounding foreign names. There 
are Lilies and Flowering Currants, very 
fragrant in springtime, notwithstanding, 
their unpruned condition. There are 
flower beds where very good Petunias, 
Balsams, etc., are grown, although not 
in the form of “ carpel beds,” “ mosaic ” 
or “ massing in color.” There is, in 
fact, too much in the yard. It is a 
thicket, a jungle. Now, a “  w ilderness 
garden ” may be admirable in its place, 
yet, few of ns admire so much dishabille 
at the front entrance.
Ah! if I could command the strength 
of a Hercules for a few days, or the 
magic wand of a conjurer, what a 
change might be wrought; but, as in 
this prosaic age no assistance from su­
pernatural forces can be depended on, 
I can only state my grievance and hope 
for sympathy.—N., in Vick’s Maga­
zine.
* _ C 0 I E T  PLATERS!
We are prepared to furnish Cornet 
players with instruments of the best 
FOREIGN nild AMERICAN MANUFACT­
URER, which have been pronounced b" J 
first class artists to be the best and 
most perfect instruments m anfaclur'd  
This is*a brunch of the world-re­
nowned house of
OLIVER DITSON & CO., |
where special bargains in 
M U SICA L IN ST R U M E N T S O F 
A L L  K IN D S
and makes, are constantly being of­
fered. All our instruments are 
MADE ESPECIALLY FOR OUR TRADE,
by skilled workmen, have Aten thor­
oughly tested
A N D  A R E  W A R R A N T E D
as first-class In every respect. We always keep in 
stock a complete assortment of BAND AND O RCH E S- 
TliA L INSTRUMENTS, G u it a r s , Music  B o x e s , 
V io l in s , B a n jo s , S h e e t  M usic  and Music B o o k s , 
and general M u s ic a l  M e r c h a n d is e .
Send for Illustrated Catalogue to
JOHN C.HAYNES&CO., 33 Court St.
(Directly opposite the Court House,)
B O S T O N ,  - - - M A S S .
Dly49 j
E M  Merrill, Drnicist, Rockland.
H.H.GRIE&CO.
LOWEST PRICES!
V E R Y  b e s t  p l a c e  t o  b u y  !
IR O N  & S T E E L , Chains and Anchors, 
B L A C K S M IT H S ' Stock and Tools,
C O R D A G E and Ship Chandlery,
C A R R IA G E  B U IL D E R S ' Supplies,
C A R R IA G E  Trimmers' and Painters’ Goods,
S H IP  Spikes, Oakum, Paints,
F IS H E R M E N 'S ’ Fillings,
Q U A R R Y M E N 'S  Stock and Tools, Powder, etc., 
N A ILS, G LASS, Paper, Paints,
GUNS, R E V O L V E R S , Cartridges, etc., 
G A L V A N IZ E D  Spikes, Nails, Blocks, Row Locks 
Hoop Iron, etc.,
C A R P E T  W E A V E R S ’ Twine and Warp, 
S A IL O R S ’ Oil Clothes, Huts and Bedding, 
G R O C E R IE S , Sugar, Pork, Beef, Molasses and 
Flour,
- A T -
2 0 5  M ain  Street, 
H. H. C R IE  &  CO .
C o m p a ra tiv e  C ost o f  P a in t in g  a  D w e llin g o  
o th e r  B u ild in g  w i th  S tr ic tly  P u r e  W lite  
L ead  a n d  L inseed  O il, a n d  th e
Wadsworth, Martinez & Longman’s
Pure Prepared Paints.
A building having a total surface of 5,900 square feet 
to he painted would require, under ordinary circum­
stances, as follows:
480  lb s . S tr ic t ly  P u re  W h i te  L e a d , sa y
a t  8 1-2 c ts., p e r  lb ...............................* 4 0  80
25 g a l lo n s  L inseed  O il, a t  70c. p e r  g a l . .  17 50 
T im e, m ix in g  a n d  p re p a r in g  P a in t ,
D ry ers , W a s ta g e  a n d  ab so rp tio n  on 
th e  L ead , a t  s a y  2c. p e r  lb .................... 0  GO
JS07 00
24 g a llo n s  P u re  P re p a re d  P a in t
a t  say  # 1 .8 5 ,............................... 8 4 4  40
5 g a l . ‘L inseed  O il a t  say  70c., 3 50
r in g  effec ted  by th e  i
8 4 7  90  
a ln t,  8 2 0  OO
The relative value of these two Paints is always the 
same: and, whatever the price of White Lead may be, 
the price of Out: P aint  will correspond.
’■ ’ ’ •’ ’ • 1 show n above, the
the Paint does not peel or chalk off.
Every gallon of our Paint is also warranted to giv 
satisfaction, and a responsible gnarantee Is given to 
that effect.
W a d sw o rth , M a rtin e z  & L o u g m a n .X e w  Y ork.
J .  P .  W I S E  S O N .
23 S o le  A g e n t s ,  R o c k la n d ,  M e .
BURPEE & HAHN,
P A IN T E R S
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Kalsomimes 
and Painters Supplies.
P a in t in g ,  G ra in in g  a n d  P a p e r  H a n g in g  
p ro m p tly  a tte n d e d  to .
A g en ts  fo r A v e r il l  P a in t ,  (re a d y  m ix ed )  a n d  
best in  u se.
A T T H E  B R O O K , R O C K L A N D . IS
NEW  ADVERTISEM ENTS.
NO R T H E R N  TE X A S offer* greater attraction!in way of good, cheap lands, healthy country, 
mild climate, abundance of timber and water, diversity 
of product*, than anv other region now open to settle, 
inciit. In llil, rapidly developing motion, lln T ra m  
& P acific  R a ilw a y  has in operation over SOU mile* 
of road, along which are to be had, at low prices me! 
on easy terms, millions of acres of good and cheap 
Railroad and Government lands, but. recent’y opened 
for setttlement. For circulars and maps giving truth­
ful information, address W. II. ABRAMS, Laud Tom- 
m i-ii .io  r, T. X P. Railw ay, M arshall, T exas. 4w.>
E D W A R D  M E R R IL L
A P O T H E C A R Y ,  R O C K L A N D .
E D U C A T I O N  A ND  EMPLOYMENT.
COMER’S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
Benson s




- M E D A L S -
Plaster.
The Best Known Remedy for
B a c k a c h e  o r  L a m e  B a c k .  
R h e u m a t i s m  o r  L a m e  J o in t s .  
C r a m p s  o r  S p r a in s .
N e u r a l g i a  o r  K id n e y  D i s e a s e s .  
L u m b a g o ,  S e v e r e  A c h e s  o r  P a in s  
F e m a le  W e a k n o s s .
A rc S u p e rio r  lo  n il o th e r  F lo a te rs .
A re  S u p e rio r  to  P a d s .
A re  S u p e rio r  to  L in im en ts .
A re  S u p e r io r  to  O iutmeiitN o r  S a lv es . 
A re  su p e r io r  to  E le c tr ic ity  o r  g a lv a n ism  
T h ey  A ct Im m e d ia te ly .
T h ey  S tre n g th e n ,
T h ey  S oo the .
T hey  R e liev e  P a in  a t  O ucc.
T hey  P o s itiv e ly  C ure .
f%» i i T I A t l  Benson’s Capcine Porous Plas- 
I U l l  I 1 (1  IM tere have been imitated. Do 
U n  U  I B w l l *  not allow your druggist to 
palm «iff some other plaster having a similar 
sounding name. See that the word is spelled 
C-A-P-C-I-N-E. Price ‘25 cts.
JO H N  LO VEJO Y,
(Suceesaor to J .  G. Lovcjoy,)
Fire and Life Insurance
Berry Block, (Lime Itock Bank Stairway,) 
M A IN  S T - ,  R O C K L A N D .  5
IT. 1ST. K E E N E ,
DEALER IN
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS,
Moccasins, Sole I-enther, W ax Leather, French 
and Amerlesn C alfsk ins , Machine Belting, 
Linings and Shoe Fiudings,
V o m e r  M a in  a n d  
L in d s e y  S tr e e ts ,
E. H . COCHRAN. A. W. 8EW ALL




C A P IT A L  R E P R E S E N T E D  O V E R
NINETY MILLION DOLLARS.
L o sses  A d ju s te d  a n d  P a id  a t  th i s  Office. 
2 49  M A IN  S T R E E T . R O C K LA N D .
Rockland, Oct. 14, 1880. 28
C. G. M O F F IT T ,
FIRE & LIFE INSURANCE
t3** Losses adiusted a t this office, -<*«r 
2 7 8  U n io n  B lo c k ,  : R o c k la n d ,  M e .
J A M E S  F E R N A L D ,
---- i DEALER IN >------
COAL, WOOD, HAY,
C e m en t, S a n d , Hair, etc.
O F F IC E —37 8  M a in , F o o t o f  P le a s a n t  S t. 
Y A R D —S n o w ’s W h a rf ,  W a te r  S t. ,R o c k la n d  
Jan. 1, 81.
Thorndike Hotel,
R O C K L A N D ,  - M A I N E .  
J .  C . W H I T E ,  P r o p r i e t o r .
istitil of it* t America. It
routiiiues to give superior lust ruction in nil the Coin- 
n c re ia l  B ra n c h e s . Over T w o  H u n d re d  of its 
graduates were assisted to suitable E m p lo y m e n t last 
which vouches for its high standing with busi. 
ii*ii . Bend for the latest catalogue. GGG W a sh -  
ii SL, c o rn e r  o f  B each  S t., B o s to n . M ass.
4w3S
EDWARD MERRILL, DRUGGIST,
R O C K L A N D ,  M A IN E .
TRUE P. PIERCE,
Attorney and Connsellor at Law
Office in New Court H ouse,
I t O C K L A N D ,  : M A I N E .
lew lroads S' Steamboats.
Maine Central Railroad.
Commencing' June 2 7 ,1 8 8 1 .
P ASSENGER trains leave Bath at 11.15 a. m., after arrival of train leaving Rockland at 8.40 a. m., con­necting at Brunswick for Lewiston, Farmington, Au­
gusta, Skowhegun and Bangor; a t Yarmouth with G.T. 
R’y .; a t Westbrook with P. & R., nt B. & M. Junction 
with train on Boston & Maine, and at Portland with 
trains on Eastern Railroad, arriving in Boston 5.10 p.m.
Afternoon train leaves Batli 4.00 p. m., (after arrival 
of train leaving Rockland 1.30 p. in.,) connecting ni 
Brunswick for LewiBton, Augusta, and Portland.
Morning Train leaves Portland 7.00; arrives at Bntb 
8.30 a. m., connecting to Rockland.
Through Trains leave Portland, 12.50 p. m., nfttr ar 
rival of trains from Boston; arrive at Bath, 2.32 p. m 
connecting to Rockland.
Freight Trains each way daily
PAYSON TUCKER, Supt.
. June 27,1881. 46
Knox & Lincoln Railroad.
Ju n e  2 7 th , 1881.
P ASSENGER Trains leave Rockland nt 8.40 A. M., and 1.30 I*. M. Mixed train leaves at 0 A. M. Passenger trains arrive at Rockland at 11.10 A .M . 
and 5.15 P . M. Mixed train is due at 4.35 P. M.
The 8.40 A. M. train makes close connection for all 
points on the Maine Central, Eastern, and Boston & 
Maine Railroads.
The 1.30 P. M. train makes connection for Lewiston, 
Augusta and Portland, and Boston.
FARE.—For Limited. Tickets between 
Rockland and Boston, S3.50; Port­
land, $2.25.
The freight trains between Boston and Rockland are 
run with regularity. Freight leaving Boston in the 
evening i>* due in Rockland next P. M. Send your 
freight by  Railroad, and secure l o w  h a t e s , prompt­
ness and security.
5 C. A. COOMBS, Supt.
Allan Line Royal Mail Steamships.
Sailings from QUEBEC every SATURDAY. This 
route presents unprecedented advantages to tourists, 
enabling them to view the magnificent scenery of the 
Lower St. Lawrence. In  addition, the distance from 
Quebec to Liverpool is 500 inilee shot ter, and of the 
reduced distance 1,000 miles is inland navigation, re- 
ducing theuclual ocean voyage to a minimum of 5 days.
Extra ships from GLASGOW, GALWAY, 
QUEENSTOWN AND LONDONDERRY DIRECT 
TO BOSTON.
For passage and information apply to B. I. WEEKS, 
agent a t Rockland, Me., or LKVE k  ALDKN, Agents, 
207 Broadway, N. Y .;201 Washington st., Boston; 
107 South 5th st., Philadelphia. ~ 6mo2A
PO R T L A N D , BA N G O R  & M ACH IA S  STEAM - 
B O A T COM PANY.
SU M M ER  ARRANGEMENT, 1881.
T H E  F A V O R IT E
S T R .  L E W IS T O N ,
C A P T . CH A S. D E E R IN G ,
Will leave Railroad wharf. Port- 
every T U E SD A Y  am i
F R ID A Y  Kvcnlm-. at 11.15 
if-iWrt o’clock, or on arrival of Pullman 
Express trains from Boston, for Rockland, (arriving 
about 5.30 next morning,) Castine, Deer Isle, Sedg­
wick, Mt, Desert, (So. West Harbor, Bar Harbor,) 
Milibridgc, Jonesport and Machiasport.
------- R E T U  B N  I N G -------
Will leave Mneliiasport every M O N D A Y  and 
T i l  U ICS DAY morning at 4.30, touching at interme­
diate landings, arriving at Rockland about 5 o’clock, 
P. M-, and Ppriland same evening, connecting with 
Pullman night train for Boston.
Passengers will not be disturbed until morning,unless 
ishing to take Pullman Train. Steamers leave for 
Boston at 7 I.\ M. daily.
The LEWISTON connects at Rockland with Sanford 
S. 8 . Co.’s Steamers for Bangor and River Landings, 
ery W E D N E S D A Y  and SA TU R D A Y  morning. 
Coming West connects M ONDAYS and T H I S -  
D A Y S for Boston.
further particulars inquire of J .  P . Wise, Agent. 
Office 214 Main St.
Rock'and, June 15, 1881. 29
R ockland and V inalhaven. 
S P R IN C  A R R A N C E M E N T !
On and after M onday , M a rc h  28 tli,
S T M ’R P IO N E E R
CAPT. WM. R. CREED,
EDWARD MERRILL, DRUGGIST,
M A IN  S T R E E T ,  R O C K L A N D ,  M E . APOTHECARIES.
excepted 




EDWARD MERRILL, DRUGGIST, K SIT T R E D G E  W . H ., Druggist and Dealer innt medicines. 331 Main
R O C K L A N D ,  M A IN E .
son W harf,) a t 3 o’clock, P. M., touching: 
both ways.
F a re  e ach  w a y . 75 c e n t* ; c o m m u ta tio n  tickets 
(20 fa re s ,)  8 1 2 .00 .
G . A. SAFFORD, Agent, Rockland. 
BENJ. LANE, Agent, Vinalhaven. 5
Vinalhaven, March 24,1881.
Invented by Prof.E.N.Horsford of Cambridge, Mass.
M ade o f  P ro f, llo rsfo rd 'a  A c id  Phosphate.
T h is  r e l ia b le  P r e p a r a t i o n  s ti l l  s tan d s  
n t  tho  h e a d  Tor m a k in g  s w e e t, lig h t and  
n u tr i t io n s  B is c u it ,  C uke a n d  P a s t r y .
I t  Is a  p e r fe c tly  h e a lth y  p rc p a r t lo n  an d  
c o n ta in s  nono  o f  th e  In ju r io u s  In g red ien ts  
so com m only used  In o rd in a ry  B u k ln g  
P o w d e rs .
I t  co n ta in s  In  I t s e l f  th e  v a lu a b le  n u t r l '  
t lv e  p ro p e r t ie s  w h ich  a r e  lo s t  w i th  th e  
b r a n  In b o ltin g  fine flou r. N o o th e r  B u k ­
in s  P o w d e r  o r  an y th in g  e lse  u sed  fo r  
r a is in g  b re a d  co n ta in s  a n y  n u tr i t iv e  In­
g re d ie n t. t
T h e  co st Is a b o u t  i l t ty  p e r  cen t, less 
th a n  o rd in a ry  B a k in g  P o w d e r ,  an d  th e  
p ro d u c t Is b e t te r .
T h e  m ost em in en t m ed ica l an d  chem i­
c a l a u th o r i t ie s  In th e  w o r ld  te s t i f y  to  Its 
s u p e r io r  q u a lit ie s .
made to mankind.’1
D r .  M . H .  H E X B Y ,th e  eminent N«w Y« Physician, says: "The use of Horsford's Br*
Preparation offers admirable means for the iut 
duetion of a valuable element into tho system w 
tho food of every day life.”
P ro f .  ,J. C. B O O T H , of Philadelphia, tho 
distinguished chemist, says: “ We liavo no hesita­
tion in recommending Professor Horsford’s Self- 
Raising Bread Preparation as a superior substitute 
for cream of tartar in the preparation of bretu."
I f  y o u  c a n n o t  p e t  i t  o t  y o u r  G ro c e r  
s e n d  a  t h r e e  c e n t  s t a m p  t o  t h e  M a n ­
u f a c t u r e r s  f o r  a  s a m p le .
The Horsford’s Almanac and Cook-Book
Sent F ree on  A pp lica tion .
RUMFQRD CHEMICAL WORKS,
Providence, II. T.
Beware of Imitations & Counterfeits.
3raB N.Y.31
E D W A R D  M E R R IL L
D r u g g i s t ,  M a in  S t .,  R o c k la n d .
JOKES AND JOTTINGS.
Southern belles are addicted to thin,light 
high-heeled shoes.
Most of the broom corn is now grown on 
the W estern prairies.
Only a few of the Arizona mines are pay­
ing any profit, as yet.
A good name is better than precious oint- 
m nt—on the back of a bank note.
A Norristown man, the father of a large 
family, calls his flour barrel “  Maud S.” it 
goes so fast.
A homely young girl has the consolation 
of knowing that if sha lives to be 40 she’ll be 
a pretty old girl. #
A little Yankee girl attempting to de­
scribe an elephant, S|H>ke of it as “ the 
thing that kicks up with its nose.’’
IIow could the Maid of Orleans he con­
sidered fair when every one knows that 
Joan was d’Arc? (Patent applied for.)
A Frenchman advertised that he had a 
“  chasm ” for an apprentice. He had look­
ed up the word “ opening ” in the diction­
ary.
Boston Commercial Bulletin: The man 
who does not advertise has it done lor him 
finally under the head of “ Failures in Busi­
ness.”
A correspondent w rite s : “ Will you tell 
us what Mrs. Langtry’s maiden name was?” 
Certainly; her maiden aim was lo m arry 
Mr. Langtry.
Petroleum has been discovered in Ger­
many, and there is an excitement not un­
like the times when folks first “  struck ile ” 
in this country.
The wrong men always get rich. I t is 
the fellow who has no money who is al­
ways telling you how much good he would 
do with it if lie had it.
A strange astronomical phenomenon is 
seen in the fact that when the irate father 
takes down his trunk strap there is liable to 
he spots on the son.
The wife of Bob Burdette of the Hawk- 
eye has fallen heir to $70,000 in solid cash, 
and this little windfall will not mar his do­
mestic felicity in the least.
A teacher was explaining the meaning 
of the word “ cuticle.” “  W hat is that all 
over my hands?” said he. “ I t ’s freckles, 
sir,” answered the little cherub.
A small girl asked her grandpa, after he- 
had asked the blessing nt the tab le : “ Grand­
pa, why don't you say A-woman,instead of 
always A-men ? ”
A little girl living down town was saying 
her prayer the other evening and had just 
finished “ give us this day our daily bread,” 
when a precocious four-year-ohl brother ex­
claimed, “ Say tookies, Marny.”
A little pair of gloves that yet 
Retain the smell of clover,
Anil just a tinge of mignonette;
1 turn them vaguely over,
And marvel how the girl I kissed j 
That night site promised to be true, 
Could jam a tiu in her seven fist 
Into a paltry number two.
| A lady, who edits a newspaper in one of 
| the W estern States, says, “  that the popu 
larity of her journal is due to the fact that
is.There was one passenger -a  woman—on 
a Louisville and Nashville Railroad train, 
the other day. who evidently believed Ihnt 
railroads were made for the people, and 
not the people for railroads. By some un­
toward mischance she dropped her artificial 
teeth from the car window. The thought 
of going among her friends at Nashville all 
toothless was not to be endured, so she 
summoned the conductor and ordered that 
the train he taken back to Louisville, or to 
tho nearest town where a dentist was to he 
found. The conductor demurred, anil fin­
ally compromised the m atter by stnpp’ng 
the train five minutes while the woman’s 
husband ran hack to hunt up the teeth. 
When this time expired, he had not re­
turned. and the train was started on with­
out him. Forthwith the wife sought the 
conductor, and demanded that it be stop­
ped, that she might get off and stay with 
her husband. The conductor hesitated. 
The wife remarked, “  Stop this train and 
put me off, or I’ll put a bullet through you.” 
Here was business, and the train was hacked 
to the place where the husband was, and he 
got on again, hut without having found the 
missing treasure. Then the wife insisted 
that the train he “ turned around and go 
hack to Louisville.” This the conductor, 
having locked himself in the baggage-car 
to avoid the threatened bullet, refused to .. 
do, and the train went on with its too th-1 
less but irate passenger. On reaching the 
next station an offer of reward for the re­
covery of the teeth was telegraphed back, 
and they were found and sent on by the 
next train.
A good story is told of a brief interview 
each Sunday morning between the artist 
of a New York illustrated paper, and tho 
policeman on duty at the principal gate at 
the W hite House. The artist marched rip 
to the gate and demanded admission. 
“ Got a card ?” said the officer. “ No, b i t  
here are my credentials,” said the artist, 
handing the officer a letter from the man­
ager of the publication in question, direct­
ing him to proceed forthwith to W ashing­
ton and make sketches of events incident 
to the death of the President. “ You can’t 
come in on any such paper as that,” said 
the policeman, returning the document. 
“ There is nobody dying, and what’s more 
there ain’t going to he any death here. 
The President is all right.” “ We all 
thought in New York that he was going 
to die when I left there last night,” put in 
the artist. “ That don’t make any differ­
ence. The President won’t die this time, 
and you had better go home. I won’t Tett 
you in.” The artist made some inquiries 
concerning the President’s condition, ami 
the result was that he took the next train 
for New York.
The Oriental Poppy.
Some persons have, or affect to have, 
a prejudice against the annual Poppy, 
but when once this perennial variety 
has been introduced into the garden, it 
does not fail to be warmly appreciated, 
as adding a peculiar and welcome bril­
liancy to the scene. The plant is of 
convenient size, and does not intrude 
upon the domain of other plants, but 
makes a compact, thrifty mass of its 
own, about two or three feet high. It 
grows readily from seed, blossoms the 
second year, although at flrst with 
smaller and more scanty flowers, and ' 
the third year it is fully established, i 
After that, it behaves perfectly well, is ; 
hardy, has no enemies, and makes no j 
peculiar demands of any kind. If you | 
need to transplant it, do it after it has 
done blooming, and the leaves have died 
down. Many persons have a habit of 
begging plants just when they are in 
blossom, a very natural time to desire ; 
them, but the worst possible time foi J 
any such change of location.
The Oriental Poppy has petals about 
three inches across, and the expanded 
flower is live inches or more in diame­
ter. It is of a scarlet, or reddish 
orange, color, with a large blotch ot 
glossy black at the base of each petal, 
and a thick, rich purplish-black fringe j 
in the center of the flower. Nothing j 
can be more strikingly brilliant than ' 
these lustrous scarlet blossoms, which j 
make the garden look as if it were al­
most aflame. No spot can be tame or j 
commonplace where they are. The 
buds are very beautiful balls of bright 
green velvet or chenille, with the scar­
let pushing through the calyx.—Cor. of 
Vick's Magazine.
R aising P lants From C uttings.
Mr. V ick Will you please tell ine what time in the 
season I must plant cuttings from Fuchsias, Heliotrope 
and flowering Begonias for winter-blooming ?
In what manner do you take cuttings fyoin flowers ?
W hat kind of noil do Verbenas want, und at what 
temperature, to bloom in the house ?
My Lilium auratum is in bloom. I t  is very large, 
but the stalk is only a foot high. All who have seen il 
think, it beautiful.—8. D. W ., Jfartincille, N . J.
Cuttings of most of the soil-wooded 
green-house plants can be made at al­
most any time during summer, and, if 
well cared for, will come into bloom 
during winter. The months of July and 
August are particularly' favorable to 
striking cuttings in the open ground in 
the garden. At that time the soil is 
warm and all conditions favorable for 
the cuttings to take root. When cut­
tings are to be made, a piece of stem 
or branch should be selected that is ma­
ture, but not yet hard; if too young 
and sappy shoots are used they will he 
apt to wilt and wither away, or to de­
cay, or damp off, as gardeners say. A 
leaf or two is left on the upper end, and 
the whole cutting made two or three 
joints long, cutting it just below or 
above the base of a leaf. It is still 
common to make the lower end just be­
neath a leaf, but the best gardeners 
have generally abandoned this practice 
as useless, especially with soft-wooded 
plants.
A piece of ground should be prepared 
soft and mellow, or else boxes of sand 
:d)out three inches deep be used to in­
sert the cuttings in. I t is best to take 
advantage of a clondy day if possible, 
but if not, the bed. or boxes can be 
shaded with paper after planting, if the 
sun Is hot. After a day or two tho 
shading can be removed, and the only 
attention necessary afterwards will be 
watering, if the weather should prove 
dry. A good variety of flowering plants 
and shrubs cau be raised in this way.—
1 "ick’.i Magazine.
W H O  IS  UNACQUAINTED W ITH  TH E CEOCRAPHY OF T H IS  COUNTRY, 
W ILL SEE BY EXAMININC TH IS M A P. TH A T THE
BOOTS & SHOES. Rockland, Mt. Desert and SullivanS T E A M B O A T  CO .






CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R’Y
I s  T h e  G r e a t  C o n n e c t in g  L in k  b e tw e e n  th e  E a s t  a n d  th e  W e s t !
It* m ain  line  ru n s  from  C hicago to  Council 
Illufls. p assing  th ro u g h  Jo lie t, O ttaw a, L ab a lle ,
Genesco. M oline, Rock is lan d . D avenport. \ \  
L ibe rty . Io w a C Itj, M arsngo .B rooklyn .G rinncll, 
lie s  M oines (th e  c ap ita l o f Iow a), S tu a r t, A tlan­
tic  am i A voca: w itli b ra n d ie s  f ro m  Bureau
Ju n c tio n  to  l ’e o ria ; W ilton Ju n c tio n  to  M usca­
tin e , W ashing ton . Fairfield  E ldon, Belknap, 
C e ntrev ille, P rinceton . T ren to n ,G a lla tin . C am e­
ro n , L eavenw orth . A tchison, and  K ansas C ity : 
W ashington  toS igou rney . Oskaloosa. and  K nox­
v ille ; K eokuk to  F a rm in g to n , B onaparte , B en- 
tonspo rt. Independen t. E ldon, O ttum w a, E ddy- 
ville, O skaloosa. Pella, M onroe, and  I)e* M oines; 
ML Zion to  K eosauqua; N ew ton to  M onroe; lies 
M oines to In d lan o la  and  W in terse t; A tlan tic  
G risw old  and  A udub
and C arson. T h is Is po*.------- .. —_ -----
road, w hich  ow ns, and  opera tes  a  th ro u g h  lino  
from  C hicago in to  th e  S‘
. _ _d A voca to  H arlan  
.sitively th e  on ly  RaiJ- 
>ad. i 
o  hicago in to  th e  tate  of K ansas.
T h rough  E xp ress  P assenger T rains, w ith Pull­
m an Pa laceC ars a ttached , a re  ru n  each  way daily  
betw een  Ch ic a g o  and  P k o r ia . K a n s a s  Cit y , 
Co u n c il  B l u f f s . L e a v e n w o r t h  and.A t c h i­
s o n  T h rough  c a rs  a re  a lso  ru n  betw een M ilw au­
kee and  K ansas City, v ia  th e  "M ilw a u k ee  and  
Rock Is land  S h o rt L ine .”
T he  " G r e a t  Rock Island  - 
equipped. I ts  road  bed is sim p ly  perfect.
igniflcently 
f e , aud its
Tli
in joy ing  j o u r  m eals, w hile  passing  r 
iiitiful p ra  ........
Snifio________ _i E x p ress  T rains.
Apprec ia ting  th e  fac t th a t  a  m a jo rity  o f the  
people p re fe r  se p a ra te  ap a r tm e n ts  fo r  d ifferen t 
purposes (and  th e  im m ense  passenger business  
of th is  line  w arran tin g  it), we a re  p leased to  a n ­
nounce  th a t th is  C om pany ru n s  Pullman Palace 
P U L L M A N  PA LACK CA R S a rc  ru r  
CO U N C IL  B L U F F S . K A N SA S C ITY . A T C H ISO  
T ic k e ts  v ia  th in  L in e , k m  mm ‘ "
a l l  T ic k e t  Agent** i
Sleeping C ars fo r s leep ing  purjioses. anil Palai 
Dining Cars fo r ea tin g  purposes on ly . One o th e r  
g rea t f ea tu re  o f  o u r  Palace  C ars Is a  SM OKING 
SALOON w here  you c an  enjoy y o u r " H a v a n a ’’
t  all h o u rs  o f th e  < 
M agnificent 7 
nl M issouri r 
d  trans i
i City. L eavenw orth  i
Iro n  B ridges span  th e  M ississippi 
• '* '  ’ iv ers  a t  a ll po in ts crossed by th is




T h e  E le g a n t  a n d  F a s t  S a ilin g
STEAMER MT. DESERT,
CAPT. DAVID ROBINSON, 
j p w  ‘T 'l r i L L  leave Rocklnn.l every 
TU ESD A Y , T H U K S - 
S3?f DAY am i SA TU R D A Y , at 6.30 
*■ n—n" n E3SEB* _\. (or OM arrival of Sanford 
Steamers from Boston,) for North Haven, Deer Isle, 
(Green's Landing,) South West Harbor, Bar Harbor, 
South Gouldsboro’, Lamoine, Hancock and Sullivan.
RETURNING, will leave Sullivan M ONDAYS, 
W E D N E S D A Y S  and F R ID A Y S , at 6 A. M., 
A n d  L e a v e  B a r  H a rb o r  a t  8 .30, 
touching at above landings, connecting at Rockland 
ivitli Sanford Steamers for Boston and with the Knox 
uni Lincoln Railroad.
a* -  Baggage Checked Through.
Steamer will connect a t Lamoine with stage to and j 
from Ellsworth.
Passengers bv rail from Boston will take trains of | 
Boston .v Maine or Eastern It. R., at 7.30 A. M., Mon- i 
day Wednesday and Friday.
19 U. W. JORDAN, General Manager.
-----TH E-----
Chicago & North-Western
I t  A  F T j W  A  Y
la the OLDEST! BEST CONSTURCTED! BEST 
EQUIPPED! and hence the
LEADSftSC R A IL W A Y
OF TH E
W e s t  an d  N o rth w e st!
It is tile shortest and best route between Chicago and 
all points in
N o r th e rn  Ill in o is , Io w a , D a k o ta , W y o m in g , 
N e b ra sk a ,  C a lifo rn ia . O reg o n , A ri/.on.i, U tah , 
C o lo ra d o , Id a h o ,  M o n ta n a ,  N ev ad a , a n d  fo r
Council Bluff's, Omaha,
D E N V E R ,  L E A D V IL L E ,
SALT LAKE, SAN FRANCISCO,
Deadwood, Sioux City.
C e d a r  R a p id s ,  D es M oines, C o lum bus, an d  ull 
p o in ts  in th e  T e r r ito r ie s ,  a n d  th e  W est. A lso, 
fo r  M ilw a u k e e , G reen  H ay, O sh k o sh , Sheboy­
g a n , M a rq u e tte , F ond  d n  La*:, W a te r to w n , 
H o u g h to n ,  N eenah , M en as lia , S t. P a u l ,  M in n e ­
ap o lis , H u ro n , V o lga , F a rg o ,  B ism a rc k , W i­
n o n a , L aC rosse , O w a to n n a , a n d  a l l  p o in ts  in  
M in n eso ta , D a k o ta , W isconsin  um l th e  N o r th ­
w est.
At Council Bluffs the Trains o f the Chicago & North- 
Western and the U. P. K’ys depart from, arrive ul and 
u joint Union Depot.
A handbook giving a creneml account of 
the Jews, just issued by Dr. K. Andree, es­
timates their total number throughout the 
world at about 6.100,000. Only 180,000 of 
the race are to Ihj found in Asia, 400.000 ir*. 
Africa. 300,000 in America, and 20.000 in 
Australia. The «rci»at majority of the nice 
more than o.000,000, live in Europe. Ron- 
mania contains a far larger nnm berof Jew s 
in proportion to its population than any 
other European country, namely. 7.44 per 
cent; while Norway contains only 34 in­
dividuals of the race. The local distribu­
tion of the Jewish population in different! 
countries is traced out with great pains by 
I)r. Andree. Thus, in some of the Gov­
ernment districts of Russian Poland the 
Jewish inhabitants ennstitnte from 13 to l if  • 
j people are always expecting she will say j  per cent, of the population. Although for 
j souiethingj she ought not to ” | the whole of Germany the Jewish element
qi. ,i is only 11-2 per cent, of the population, inI here may he other worlds titan this, as i r 1 r  , ,I ,  * , i • , , i i t- l the City of Kerim it has increased to near-i astronomers claim, but we don t believe '
j that any of them can beat the gym m stiie '* ^  1 LC!n _________
I performed by our folks when the head rope _T *
of a hammock decides to let go. New Zealand is the most promising of
the British South Sea colonies. The crop . 
A butcher’s hoy carrying a tray on his reports are astonishing. Not even Cal
fornia or Oregon ever equaled 80 bushels 
of wheat or oats to the acre, which is giv- , 
enas “ a common yield in Southland, with * 
here and there, in favored localities, 117 
bushels.” The census returns show an in­
crease of 90 per cent, over the returns of 
1871. That year the total population of the 
three islands forming tho colony was 2o6,-J|
At Chi with the 
Ohio,
H A R D W A R E .
W 1,
PO R T L A N D , R O C K L A N D  & B A R  H A R B O R
Summer Arrangement.
S T E A M E R
CITY OF RICHMOND,
CAPT. WM. E. DENNISON,
■ W
1 Chicago & Grand 
1 Pan Handle Route*, 
m a d e  a t  J u n c t io n  P o in ts . 
I t  is t h e  O jiL Y  L IN E  ru n n in g
Pullman Hotel Dining Cars
BETW EEN
Chicago and Council Bluffs.
P u l lm a n  S le e p e r s  o n  a ll  N i g h t T r a in s
Insist upon Ticket Agents selling you Tickets 
this road. Examine your Tickets, and refuse to buy 
if they do not read over the Chicago & North-Wi ' 
Railway.
If  you wish tin? Best Traveling Accommodations 
von will buy your Tickets by tills route, 4 0 “AND 
WILL TAKE NONE OTHER.
All Ticket Agents sell Tickets by this Line
, shoulders, accidentally struck it against a 
i lady’s head, and nearly knocked her hat oft’.
I “ The deuce take the tray,” cried the lady 
in a passion—“ Madam,” said the bov 
i gravely, “ the deuce cannot take the tray .”
A young man in Litchfield who has been
in the habit of carrying his smoking tobacco _____  ________t _______w
and cartridges in the same pocket, has re- 250. An increase of 90 per cent. givt»> 3 
j formed, and in time to save the largest part 480,625 for the present year. This doert 
j of what was once as handsome a nose as not include the Maoris, or native race. The ' 
could be found in Litchfield. I area of the islands is 105,000 square miles» J
Down in Salem the other day a bright  ^ Ireland’ S co fJf
little girl was sent to get some eggs, and 1,im'  :\nd 'Yulf 9’ !in(1 the proportion of 
on her way stumbled and fell, making sad !irs.lble ind , ls 1:irBer- W ithout over pej- 
1 havoc with the contents of her basket. thpy ,mve :l c;lPacity  for ^.WO.OQW
“ Won’t yon catch it when yon get hornet so1113- 
j though! ” exclainioil her companion. “ No
indeed, I won't,” she answered. "  I ’ve got Itroom corn is likely at no distant day to 
1 a grandm other. "  revolutionize the breadstuff supply ol the
„„ , . . .  world. A process has been discovered liy
1 he little ones will keep on saying things w|,ic|, t |„, tinest and most delicious flour 
Six-year-ohl Mabel is industriously engaged c:in Im! m;ll|„ from t |,e 9eed to the extent of 
in “ cleaning out a  preserve ja r  which one.haif iu  weight, and leave the other - 
her mother had just emptied hour-year- v;l|,m|,i,. fo(„l for making beef and
o d Hobby looks at her for awhile and then ,nilk The ,lV(,ril„e yieM per aero is three 
blurts o u t: “ Say, sis, don t you wish you hundred bushels, and in many instances live 
could turn it inside out, so s you could lick hundred bushels,or thirty thousand pounds, " 
^  • have been secured. Nor does it exhaust
the soil as Indian corn, from the fact that it ' 
feeds from the deeper soil, and assimilates 
its food from a  cruder state. I t belongs to 
the same genus as the sweet cane, com­
monly known as sorghum, which as an :i 
t id e  of food is growing rapidly in pnhlw J 
esteem, and from the seed ot which a most » 
nutritious Hour can be obtained.
IRON AND STEEL,
A t W a s h in g t o n  H e ig h t s , w ith  P ., C. A St. 
L. R. It. »
A t L a  Sa l l e . ^ •ith III. Cent. R. R. 
au rK ur.iA , wuti P. I*. & J . ; P. I). 
Wt ; 111. Mid.; and T. P. A W Rds.
 & E.; I. B.&
A t R ock I s l a n d , w ith  “M ilw aukeeand  Rock 
Is la n d  S ho rt L ine,” an d  Rock Is l’d  & Peo. Rds.
At Davenport, with the Davenport Division 
C. M. A St. 1*. * “
At Dks Moinh 
At COUNCI I ' 
At OMAHA 
A t COLOMB 
A t Ot t u m w a , 
SL L. A P a r., ai 
A t K e o k u k , \ 
Louis k  F
nr ith Union Pacific R.R.
dill Central Iowa IL K.; W.t 
C.. n. ami <4*. It. Rds. 
h Tol.. Peo. A War.; Wal>..St,
................... SL L .  Kco. A N. W. It. Rds.
A t Ca m e r o n , w ith  H. s t .  J .  I t. It.
A t At c h is o n , w ith  A tch.,1Topeka & S a n ta  F e; 
Atch. A Neli.. and O n . Br. U. P. It. Rds.
A t L e a v e n w o r t h , w ith  Un 
Cent. R. Rds.
1 Kan.
A t K a n s a s  Cit y , w ith  a ll  lin es fo r th e  W est 
and  Southw est.
ru n  t h r o n c h  to  P E O R IA . I)E S  M O IN E S , 
: _ :H 1 S 0 N . am i L E A V E N W O R T H , 
th e  * G re a t  R o c k  I s la n d  R o u te ,” a r e  Mold by
th e  U n ite d  S ta te s  a n d  C a n a d a .
,. in fo rm a tio n  n o t  o b ta in a b le  a t  y o u r  h o m e  office, a d d re s s .
I t .  C A U L K ,  E .  S T .  . J O I I P f ,
Vke rrt*idenl and General Manager. cnCT 11 1 *n CHICAGO, ILU -
NEW  ADVERTISEM ENTS.
BEATTY ’S  O R C A N S  17 Stop* G Set 60LDEN TONGUE REEDS only  S85. Address DANIEL F. BEATTY, WASH-
D4w40
GOLD MEDAL AWARDED THE AUTHOR.
A nnw A great- Medical Work, 
warranted t ho beat and chea p- 
est, indinpcnsnhle to ev«?ry 
man. entitled "the Science ot 
Life." bound in finest French 
muslin, embosicd .full Kilt.aw 
pages.contains beautiful steel 
engravings. 125 prescriptions, 
price only *1.25 e«nt by mail; 
illustrated sample, 6 c .: wind 
now. Address Peabody Medi­
cal Ihstituteor Dr. W.II.Pau- 
KLlt, No.4 Bulfinch bt-Bobton.
A b o o k  o f  r a r e  o r ig in a l i ty ,  e n tit le d
P R A C T IC A L  L IFE .
The great problem solved. Tile individual carefully 
junidered from the age of responsibility up to matur­
ity, in regard to Education, Home, Society, Love, 
Marriage, Bueiness, ike. Jlow Bread-Kalert are to be 
Bread-Winners. The volume abounds in striking 
thought*, rare information aud intense common-sense. 
Full page colored plates—each one a gem. Agents 
wanted everywhere. Send for circular, full description 
terms, &c., address J .  C. McUL'unv & Co., 1’liila, l ’a.
GOOD AGENTS
W A N T E D
for our new T o w n sh ip , P o s t Oflioe a n d  R a ilro a d  
M ap o f  N ew  E n g la n d  S ta te s , best yet published. 
TH REE to EIGHT DOLLARS A DAY MADE 
CLEAR,as G re a t  In d u c e m e n t*  a r e  no w  o ffe red . 
E v e ry b o d y  n e e d s  i t .  Exclusive Territory, appl; 
one- to 1). L. GUERNSEY, Coruhill, Boston, or Con- 
co d, N. U. D4w40
500 0  A G EN TS W A N T E D  to  se ll th e  L ife  o f
p r e s i d e n t  g a r f i e l d ;
Including a fu l l  and accurate account of his brief but 
eventful administration; the great conflict with the 
“ S ta lw a r t s ” headed by Conkling; the diabolical 
attempt to assassinate him, with full particulars of his 
extraordinary surgical treatment, etc. Thousands de­
sire full particulars, heuce this book is selling im-
EDWARD M ERRILL
D ru g g is t ,  R o c k la n d ,  M e .
GINGER
Impure water, unhealthy climate, utnipe fruit, un 
wholesome food, cramps, chilis, malaria, excessive 
heat and the thousand and oue ills that beset the trav­
eler or family are nothing to those fortified und sus­
tained by the use of S a n f o r d ’s  G in g e r , “ the deli­
cious.” As a beverage it quenches thirst, opens the 
pores, relieves the head, regulates the stomach and 
bowels, eradicates a craving for intoxicants and im­
part* new life to the languid, careworn, overworked, 
nervous and sleepless. Beware o f  imitations said to 
be as good. Ask for S a n f o r d ’s  G in g e r  and take no 
other. D4w40
Sold everywhere. W e e k s  & P o t t e r , Boston.
EDWARD MERRILL, DRUGGIST,
R O C K L A N D ,  M A IN E .
C HI
TAILORS.
ILL leave Rockland i- 
_  . . . TUESDAY, THURSDAY
______ and SUNDAY morning, at about
'G S S SSSSBEEBSSk 6.30 o’clock, or on arrival of st<
•rs from Boston, for Southwest and Bar liarboi 
eet, arriving at lo o’clock A. M.
RETURNING, Leaves Bar Harbor every MON- 
DAY, WEDNESDAY ami FRIDAY morning, at 7 
o’clock, touching at Southwest Harbor, arriving at 
Roeklaml about 11.30, making her landings on tlie re­
turn trip at Railroad W harf, connecting with Km 
Lincoln Railroad. Will then proceed to Portland 
ivingaboutS o’clock, P. M., connecting with the 6 
’clock P. M. Express trains and Steumeis 
Boston.
Will leave Portland for Roeklumi every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY evening at 11.15 « 
irrival of Steamboat Express Traill from Boston, u 
iving at Rockland next morning at 5 o’clock. 
Passengers leaving Roeklaml by City of Richmond 
•very Thursday morning, can connect with stea 
Falmouth, leaving Bar Harbor every Friday morning 
t , Cala is  and St . J ohn. Returning, 
leave St. John every Thursday.
Collins’ Portland Band of Music on City of Ricli- 
lioml every trip.
For further information apply to J . P. W ISE & SON, 
214 Main Street.




















C ap t. O tis  In g ra h a m .
STEAMER
KATAHDIN,
C ap t. W . K . R o lx .
Sold by a ll Medicine Dsalers 
and Country Stores.
STMR, NEW BRUNSWICK,
C a p t. F .  C. H o m e r,
COMMENCING June 18th, until further notice, one of the Company’s Steamers will leave Lincoln’s 
W harf, foot of Battery St., Boston, EVERY W EEK 
DAY, at 5 P .|M ., lor Rockland, Camden, Belfast, 
Searsport, Ft. Point, Bucksport, W interport, Hump, 
len and Bangor.
RETURNING.—A Steamer will leave Bangor for 
Boston EVERY W EEK DAY, at 11 A . M., touching 
t above named places.
EX C U R SIO N  T IC K E T S .
Rockland or Camden to Boston and return, $4.0
Belfast or Searsport to Boston and return, 5.00
Fort Point to Boston and return, 5.00
Bueksport or W interport to Boston and return, 5.75 
Bangor to Boston and return, ti.OO
No other line offers cheaper rates, or better passen­
ger accommodations; staunch, comfortable and reliable 
learners. Passengers for Boston have a full night's 
•st, arriving early in the morning, thus avoiding mid­
night changes, und the long railroad ride incident to 
other routes.
State Rooms may be secured by communicating with 
the Agents at the place from which passage is to be 
taken.
Tickets sold on eacli steamer for Portland, Lowell, 
New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, anti 
all Western and Southwestern points, und baggage 
checked through.
All freight must be accompanied by Bill of Lading 
in duplicate.
and less cost, than other patent attorneys, who arc at a 
distance from  Washington, and who have, therefore, 
to employ “ associate attorneys."G\Ve make prelim­
inary examinations and furnish opinions as to pat­
entability, free o f charge, and all who are interested 
in new inventions and Patents are invited to send for  
a copy o f our “ Guido fo r  obtaining Patents," which 
is sent free to any address, and contains complete in- 
tlrndions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable 
matter. We refer to the German-American National 
Bank, Washington. I>. G: the Royal Swedish, Nor­
wegian, and Danish Legations, at Washington: Hon. 
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice U. S. Courtof Claims; 
to the Otficidls of the U. S. Patent Office, and to Sena­
tors anil Members o f Congress from every Stale. ©
9 Address: L O U IS  B A G G E R  A  C o . ,Solicitor* 
of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Broil Buildingt 
I V a s l i in g to u ,  1>. € .
Health is Wealth I
D r . E . C. W k s t ’s  N k r v k  a n d  B r a in  T r e a t m e n t  
a specific for Hysteria,Dizziness,Convulsions, Nervous 
Headache, Mental Depression, Loss of Memory, Sperm- 
atorrhiea, Impotency, Involuntary Emissions, Prema­
ture Old Age, eaused by over-exertion, self-abuse, or 
over-indulgence, which leads to misery, decay aud 
death.* One box will cure recent cases. Each box con. 
tains one month’s treatment. One dollar a box, or six 
boxes for live dollars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt 
of price. We guarantee six boxes to cure any case. 
W ith each order received by us for six boxes, accom­
panied with five dollars, we will send the purchaser 
• written guarantee to return the money if the treat- 
nt does not effect a cure. Guarantees issued by 
WM. II. KITTRKDGE, sole authorized agent for 
Rockland, Me. J .  W. PERKINS, wholesale agent, 
Portland, Maine. Iy47
A W ISCONSIN WOLF STOItY.
A telegram from W aupaca, Wis., to a 
Chicago paper tells the following story of 
an unnamed Wisconsin farm er: “ Report 
comes from the town of Dayton, of a  terri­
ble encounter of a man with seven wolves, 
fie is a farmer, and owns a large herd of 
sheep. He went out to drive them home 
the other night, and in passing a swamp 
he heard snarling and barking. He had 
taken an old musket along, thinking per­
haps he might shoot a partridge or some 
other small game and lmd loaded it with 
No. 4 shot. Not feeling unsafe, he ad­
vanced toward the sound, and there saw 
two old wolves and five three-quarter grown 
whelps wrangling and fighting over the 
dead body of a sheep. He got within two 
rods of them before they heard him, when 
he fired into their midst. Immediately the 
whole seven came bounding toward him, 
and before be bad time to elimb a  tree 
they were full upon him. He reversed the 
gun and used it for a club. The fight tested 
half an hour, and so savage and ferocious 
were the wolves that as one sifter another 
of their number received a death-stroke 
from the old musket, they pounced upon 
their fallen comrade and proceeded to de­
vour him, at this juncture the farmer 
would rush in with his gun and kill another, 
hauling one or both of the dead bodies 
hack to the tree near which the fight took 
place. He did this, he afterward said, to 
save the carcasses, as there is a bounty of 
eleven dollars on each wolf killed in Wau 
pack county. After the half hour’s skirmish 
the seven wolves lay dead at the farmer’s 
feet. He was unable to carry their carcasses 
home, so he took out a large knife he had 
in his pocket, skinned the whole seven, 
saved their seven skulls, and to-day ap­
plied to the County Clerk for his seventy- 
seven dollars bounty, besides obtaining si 
fair price for their skins. During the fight 
he had every bit of clothing torn from his 
body, his hands and legs badly bitten, and 
the lower part of one ear snapped oft*.”
~  I
Do You O w n  a  H o r s e ?—If so you; 
should have a copy of Dr. Kendall’w l i  
“ Treatise on the Horse and his Diseases.” ! j 
Its value to horse and cattle owners is in* j ] 
estimable. I t is a book of about 160 pageflfe|| 
and contains an index of diseases to which" I 
horses are subject, gives the symptoms**j 
cause, remedy and best treatm ent of eachT lj 
Also contains a table of all the princip.*«fi|r 
drugs used for the horse with the ordinal*; 
quantity constituting a dose and explaii 
the effect of the medicine administered. 
Contains over fifty engravings, rules 
telling the ago of horses, a  collection < 
valuable receipts ami much other inform.* 
tion indispensable tQ horse owners. Ever 
person owning or interested in horst 
should have this useful little book. I t  wi 
be sent post paid to any address upon n 
ceipt of 25 cents. Address T h e  G a z e t t j  
Rockland, Me.
hi]
8 5 0 0  Reward!
We will pay the above reward for any ease of Liver 
Complaint,Dyspepsia,Sick Headache, I ndige«tion,Con­
stipation or costiveness wo cannot cure with West’s 
Vegetable Liver Pills, when the directions are strictly 
complied with. They are purely Vegetable,and never 
fail to give satisfaction. Sugar Coffted. Large boxes, 
containing 30 Pills,25 cents. For sale by nil Druggists. 
Beware of counterfeits and imitations. The genuine 
manufactured only by JOHN l ’. W EST & CO.. “ The 
Pill Makers,” 181 183 W. Madison St., Chicago. Free
trial package sent by mail prepaid on receipt of a 3-cent 
stamp.
EDWARD MERRILL, DRUGGIST,
M A IN  S T R E E T ,  R O C K L A N D -
Gilt Edge Visiting Cards very neat and — **-- printed * "* - — Loffice.
Blotting Paper
£XP(SJIP £E > css3L teS 3
In SHEETS 19x24—or cut to order—for sale at
T H IS  O F F IC E .
G. L. B L A C K ,
CITY BILL POSTER.
R O C K L A N D ,  A LE.
All work will be faithfully and promptly attended 
o.
Orders may be left or bundles sen t to the 
Eastern Exoress Office. 31
The Lest boards in the city.
Too Pooit to T ake a P a pek .—Moore 
of the R u r a l  N e w  Y o rk er , whs sitting in his 
oflice one nfternoon, when a  fatm er friend 
of his came in.
Mr. Moore, I like yonr paper, but the 
times arc so hard I cannot pay for it.”
Is Unit so, friend Jones? I ’m very sor­
ry to learn thatyou are so hard run. I  will 
;ive you my paper.”
“ Oh, no! I can’t take it as n gift.”
•• W ell, then, lot me see how we can fix 
t. You raise chickens, I believe? ”
“ Yes, a few; but they don’t bring any­
thing hardly.”
Don’t they 1 Neither does my paper 
cost anything hardly. Now.I have a prop­
osition to make to yon. I will continue 
your paper, and when you go home you 
may select from your lot one chicken and 
call her mine. Take good care of her and 
bring me tho proceeds, whether in eggs or 
in chickens, and I will call it square.”
•* All right. Brother Moore,” and the 
fnrmer chuckled as he went out at what he 
thought a clever bargain. He kept the 
contract strictly, and nt the end of tho year 
found that ho had paid about four prices 
for his paper. l ie  often tells the joke on 
himself, and says he has never had the 
c h e e k  to say that ho  was too poor to take a 
paper since.
Two Organs.
Regulate first the stomach, second the liver j, 
especially the first, so us to perform their functitnafl 
perfectly and you will remove at least nineteen 
twentieths of all the ills that mankind is heir lo. 
in this or any other climate. IIop Bitters is the f  
only thing that will give perfectly healthy natursifcl 
action to these two organs.—Maine Farmer.
There is a good deal of human nature in c lo tlU rl 
wringers. An Altoona girl had her hand bad^fll 
squeezed by one.
A R R E ST IN G  D IS E A S E .
What we would particularly impress upon in fM i 
lids and their friends, is the value o f  Compound ; 
Ox /yen in arresting disease in its early stages and 
before chronic conditions have been established. I t  ! 
must l»e evident to the common sense of every one,; 
that an agent which acts so potently in breaking#:.1 
the force of diseases which have been at work, 
upon the system and have been exhausting it fioif 
years, can scarcely fail to arrest like diseases in 
their beginning, and when the vitality of the bodjffj 
has not been wasted. If, therefore, you have the J 
early symptoms of Consumption, Catarrh, Bron­
chitis, Neuralgia, or the indications of any oflMffy-* 
disease which may keep Its hold upon you untifraM j| 
becomes chronic, do not neglect the warning <“ < M *  
cations. Meet the enemy upon the very threshold^ 
and while your vitality is yet unimpaired, f  
your regular physician fails to reach the case, th 
we offer yon, in Compound Oxygen, an aim 
certain means of restoration—the way back f 
health- the agent that may save you from a life [ 
invalidism, or from premature death. Our T r 
ise on Compound Oxygen, with large reports 
cases and full informution sent free. Des. 8ta£ 
key & Palbn, 1109 and t i l l  Girard Street, Phi 
delphia, Pa.
Nature keeps the ocean tide, and that is why 
does not run away like a river.
IIo w  to  S ecure  H e a lth .
It is strange any one suffers from derangeme 
brought on by’impure blood, when SCOVILL- 
q a bra  P A Rtf,LA AND STlLI.INGIA.or Iilou< 
and Liver Syrup will restore health to the pkyal 
cal orLiuiization. It is a  strengthening svrul 
pleasant to take,and the licst BLOOD PCRII-IK! 
ever discovered, curing Scrofula, Sryphiltic dil 
orders, Weakness of the Kidneys, ErvsipelaJ 
Malaria, Nervous disorders, Debility, Bilious cou| 
ilaints and Diseases of the Blood, Liver, Kidney^ 
itomuch, Skin, etc.
BAKER’S PAIN PANACEA cures pain 
Man and Beast.
DR. ROGER'S WORM SYRUP instantly dil 
roys WORMS. aowylii
